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INTRODUCTION 
Among farm animals, the marked S<.":l.Sonal bRx:dinS palt<:rn of ~h~...,p is uni. 
que. For a considenble ponion of the yt':lr the ewe exhibits link interest in and 
will not accept [he ram. With [he advent vf th<: cool nights of late summer. i 
resurgence of the mating urge is manifes[~"<l. [[ is of great pmctiCi! imporran<:<: 
to the flock owner [0 breed as many ewes as early as possible in order for [he 
limbs to reich marketable size and (ondirion by May and June when Spring 
lambs traditionally command [he highest prices. 
In some 1rC"lS. particularly rhe (entral and sou[hnn Slate!. sheep men have 
experienced difficulty in gelling ewes to settle early in the breeding season, Pan: 
of [his early infertility is traceable w the lowered fertili[y of many rams during 
and following periods of high environmental temperature, Such a reproductive 
deficiency is reflccted in delayed lambing dales with a cons"'lucm economic loss 
l<l 11K pn "h'ccr 
Methods of pfl:\"enting or allevi~ting .. summ<'r .'I<:rili[y' · "·,,uld he: ,, ( , ~"' , ,,u~ 
bmdit tu 5h~...,p produc,rs. 
, MISSOUJ.! ACll.ICUlTUIlAL E XPElU)(I!NT STATIO!' 
REVIEW OF UTERATURE 
A. Elfe« of Temper:l.turc on Spermatogenesis ~nd Semen Quality 
SpcrmatOZ01arc 1 product of the Icscis an organ ",bieh is quile responsive 
to a v:uicty of influences {hat may exert an adverse effect Ilpon spermatogenesis, 
thus limiting reproductive effiCiency. Such an influence is high temperatlll'C, both 
environrrn:nu] and , under ccnain conditions. the animal's 0,",' 0 . 
T o illustrate, it hu been demonstrated wilh d ogs, Griffiths (1893); n a. 
Moore (1922) ; guinea pigs, Moore (1924 ); !'ams, Moore and Oslund (1924); 
apes, Brummelhmp (19B); and rabbiu, Asddl and $2.lisbury (1941 ) , Ih1t * 
Iurn of the testes from {he scrotum to the abdominal cavi ty will be followed 
closely by a Joss of spermatogenic activity. A gradual return to normal func-
tio ning upon rcpbccmcnt of the tCStes in the scroall sac led Moore (1922 ) [0 
suggest thu I temperaf\lre differential might be the {actor involved. A similar 
rheory w:as ad~ed by Crew (1922) ",-ho stated the tempcnrurr: rcgu.laring me-
chanism of the scrotum allowed a Iowa rempenture ro exist there than in the 
body cavity, 2 condition essential for spermuozO<l formation. This is in 28rtt-
mem with observations by Moore :lnd Quick. ( 1924> and Moule and Knapp 
(19~0 ) . The latter tWO wotkers inscrred fine wire thermocouples into the testes 
and were able to show that teslicular temperuures in resting tams were uni-
formly lower than rectal temperatures. The magnitude of these tempel1lturc dif_ 
ferences W2S critially studied by Foote tI ai. (1957) who kept both sheared and 
unsheared rams in a room. in which tempel1lturc and humidity were varied. Both 
recttl and testis temperatures werc increased by tempcnrurc changes from 70 to 
82 - F. and from 82 to 9~· F. In addition, the ovenll avenges for rectal and 
testis tempcnrw:cs showed that these werc increa$Cd with high (78-88 percent), 
as contnsted to low ("-69 percent), humidity. Shearing Wl1S without noticeabk 
effect on rectal tempcratw:t:s, but sheared I1Ims had lower testis rcmPCl1ltw:t:s. 
Moule and Knapp (1950) reported that insulating the scrOtum brought 
about increased teSticular rcmperatUre. This had been indiated in previous 
work., Moote and Oslund (1924); Brummclkamp (19H); Phillips and McKenzie 
(19}4), showing an inhibition of spermatogenesis following scrotal insuluion_ 
Webster (19'2) noted that a heavily wocled scrotum may provide sufficient in-
sulation to reduce spermarogenesis. Recem work (AuStin tt 1Ii. , 1961) hu dem-
onstnted that in bulls, insuluion injury is primarily to those cells morc highly 
developed than spermatogonia. 
Heller (1929) removed the testes of guine:a pigs and rats while le:aving the 
epididymis imact. He compared the viability of spennatoroa from epididymides 
left in the scrotum and those returned to the abdominal aviry. The apaciry for 
motil it y. in those cells from the normally loated epididymis persisted much 
longer. This result was felt to show that the IhamOlegulating function of the 
scrotum encompaues formed cells Is well 15 the germinal epithelium of the: 
(cstis. 
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The effect of the direC! application of hcat to rhc exrernal surface !O the 
scrotum was Studied by Moore (1924). W arer al 47 G C. was applied to the 
scrocal surface of the guinea pig far ten minutes. Within two weeks the seminif· 
erous IUbuks near the painc of water application had undergone marked de· 
generation. Seminiftraus tubules on the tenis side away from the site of applica. 
tion apf>C'1rcd pracrically notmal. He furthn showed thaI a live minute sub-
mersion of the exposed guinea pig teStis in Water al 47· C. was sufficienc to 
C"~use degeneration in all tubules. Submersion in HO C. water for live minut~ 
did not noticeably affecl the exposed tcstis. This work is in accord with similar 
Sludies by Young (1927) who showed, in addition, thar 1 .«overy of spermato-
genic funclion may take place if living sf>C'rmatogonia 1rc presenr. Such a return 
to spermatoZo;J. formation was said to require about fotry.five days in the guinel. 
pig. 
The effeer on semen quality of high environmelllal temperatures has been 
studied by several workers. Dutt and Hamm (1955) conducted winter tria ls in 
which hath sheared and unshelIed rams were placed for one week illlo a room 
heated to 90° F. Cancrol rams were kept in unheated qu:mers. Semen from the 
tams subjected ro heat did not differ significantly from that of controls during 
pre·test collections or immedi1te1)· at the completion of the test. However, five 
weeks after the test period ~perm motility WiS 85, 80 and less than ten percent 
fOt the controls, hot room sheared and hot room unsheared rams. respectively. 
Percentages of abnormal sperm were 10.0.8.1 and 71.0, respectively. Eight weeks 
after the test, semen from all the rams was again similar, indicating a temporary 
impairment of spermatogenesis in the hot room unsheared rams. El·Sheikh and 
Casida (19~~) subjected male rabbits to 1 temperature of 110· F. and a relative 
humidity of 30-40 percent for one hour. They observed that Sf>C'rmllozoan 
motility was not affected by the high temperature although the ratio of fertilized 
to unfertilized ova in test females Wl.I significandy lowered. Some tecovery was 
m~de three weeks to a month after treatment. Impairment of spermatogenesis 
was noted in Guernsey bulls following their exposure to approximllteJy 100· F. 
for twO weeks or to 86° F. for five weeks. Libido was not affected in these ani-
rru.ls, Cl.Iaciy tl aJ. (1953) . 
Gllnn and associates (1942) showed that temf>C'ratllre and humidity condi· 
tions comparable to those normally found in New Sooth Wal~ was sufficient to 
callse seminal degeneration in the ram. Durt and Bush (19~~) observed im· 
proved breeding performance, as measurcd by services rt"quirt"d f>C'r conception, 
in rams qu:mered in an air·conditioned room at 4~·4So F. from May 26, uncil 
October 8. This work was continued by Durt and Simpson (1957) who igain 
kept rams at 45.48° F. during the summer months. From Allgust 20, to Septem· 
ber 24, the average motility rating of sp(rm from treated rams was 70. ~ percent 
versus 41.8 percent for controls. At rhe Slme rime, semen from the treated rams 
contained 6.4 percent abnormal cells while thar from the controls contained 
36.9 f>C'rccnt. Sperm concentration was significandy higher for rreatro rams. Con. 
ception rate and percent of ewes b.mbing was highly significandy improved by 
the ose of semen from treated versus control rams. 
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In 2 Summer experiment conducted by Simpson n al. (19~9), 1"'0 groups 
of crossbred rams were kepr in similar surroundings with rhe exception that one 
group was allowed free access !O an air-conditioned room. A 15' F. rcmper:ltun: 
differentia l was realized in this room on hot days. Weekly semcn studies fC,-al · 
e<:! 1 higher volume, moti li ty, conccmrarion and percen! normal cells in the 
treated r.lrnS. St::lti~tjcally, these differences werc all either sigmficant or highly 
signifiCinr. 
B. Male Fenil ity in Rei2tion to H ypenhyroidism 
The existence o f 1 rh),roid'gonad rela t ionship has been recognized for 
some time. T his li nkage appears t::lther complex in certa;n aspects and exper;. 
menral rCSlIlIS have often diffen!d markedly between investigators. 
Induced hyperthyroidism in the male rat was shown by Smel>er (19;9) to 
be reRected in decreased testis weight and sperm production. He aho nmed rhar 
there was apparently either a m. rked decrease in the ability of the testis lO re-
spond to gonadOlropic hormones or an increase in its threshold to them. Such an 
e:<planation was b:lsed on the fact rhat norm:.)- testicular functiun in hyperthyroid 
males W:l.S mainuined by injections of gonadotropic eltracts. 
T he feeding of one ur two grams of thyroprotein ,in {he daily ration for 
fifteen weeks was fOl.lnd by E.wn (I "I. (1948) to adversely affect the semen 
quality of r:lms. Semen from control N.ms was superior in concent!'3.tion, per. 
cent normal sperm and motiliry. Semen volume was gre:HeSt in those rams re-
ceiving tWO g rams of thyroprotein. Similarly. Black and co_workers (1949) re-
ported that dai ly oml doses of one gram of thyroprorein pcr 100 pounds of body 
weight caused J significant loss of weight and a decrease in sperm concentration. 
W arwick and associates (l948) fed thyroprorein to rams in amounts sufficient to 
bring about noticeable weight loss and reported tha t this treatment gener:ally 
reduced semen qu~l;ry. Ho,' .. ever, in those rams which Iud the ability to tolerate 
the dosage given, semen quality was equal or superior to that of controls. Dif_ 
{erenas in tolerance to hig h levels of thyroprotein were also found in family 
groups of poultry by Kheireldin and Shaffner (1957). Somewhat in contrast to 
the reports JUSt mentioned are those of Berliner and W arbritton (1937) and 
Bo~rr and Mayer (1946) indicaring thar under certain conditions the adminis_ 
tr:llion of thyroid-aCtive materials to rams incre:.scd reproductive efficiency. 
Semen stud ies with poultry have generally failed to show any beneficial ef-
feCts from thyropro{ein adminisrradon. Shaffner (1948), on the basis of fertility 
d~ta and laboratory e:<amina{;ons, reported a definite lowering of semen quality 
in cocks fed te n grams of thyroprotein per 100 pounds of feed for sixreen weeks. 
Rda!ivdy lin le change w~~ observed in semen quali!y or cocks fed !hyroprotein 
15 .02 percent of {he diet (H uston ~nd Wh~der, 1949). W ilwerth tt ,,/., (1954) 
found that .04 percent thyroprotein Significantly increased sperm concentration 
bur not volum~ . In this e:<periment, both volume and conCentr~tion were sig-
nificantly decreased by levels of .08 percell! and .16 percent. 
Studies wi th the guinea pig, Young tt d. (19'2), and man, W erner {195'J 
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bave given litde indic:Jtion tbat tbeir reproductive function is aff«u;.:I by byper. 
thyroidism. Luge amounts of ol")lIy administered tbyroprote,n were found by 
M3<:jsood and Reincke (19~O) to inhibit testis devdopment in the mouse. Hurst 
and Tumet (1948). on the other haM. f:l.iled 10 observe any effect on reproduc-
tive ability in the nule n>O\lSC when experimental hyperthyroidism wu produco:l 
by thyroxine injccriOll$. 
In summary. the preponderance of experimental evi.:l!oncc appars to indio 
cate that hyperthyroidism is ddeterious to an optima! feftility St3tuS. 
C. Hypothyroidism as Reb ted to Male Reproducdve Functions 
With regard to the effect of hypothyroidism on reproductive phenomena 
much species and individual variuion has b«n reponed. Z:t!esky and Wells 
(19H) were able to show fhi! complete surgic:JJ thyroidecromy of ground 5<:juir-
rds during the non.breeding season prevented most of them from attaining 
breeding ca?'ociEY. as measured by spermatogenesis or teslis hormone produc· 
tion. However. in §evCt':l1 animals with no detectable thyroid ti!.$ue remaining, 
normal sperm prodUCtion and male hormone secrcrion wu Sttn. Even 50. it wu 
concluded thaI the thyroids arc n«esury for gon3dal growth and function in 
this animal. 
Hypothyroidism in the human male was believed by Rose (19)12) to be:l5' 
sociated wilh los5 of libido and impotence. This viewpoint w:ts 3((epted by 
Werner (1955) who added Ihat physical examirution of tCSles. accessory sex 
organs and sccon<.bry ~x Chal'llCleristics is usually non.revealing. 
Young and CO- WOlken ( 1952) observed the elfm of thyroidectomy on 
slrength of the sex drive in adult male guinc-a pigs and found thar it was fIOt 
diminished by Ihe opctation. They SlUed that fertility apparcd to be $Omcwhat 
lowered in these animals. A somt;Whll different response wu observed by Peter-
son t l al (1941) in a IhyroidC(tomized imm~ture Jersey bull. Gonadal dcvelo~ 
ment proceeded normilly, ejaculates obtained by ampullar massage were normal 
but libido was completely absent. 5cxual dcsire was ,"wakened in the bull by 
the fceding of twenty.five gtams of .:Iesiccated thyroid over a three-day period. 
The effects of thyroid feeding were nOlicc-able in twenty-fo\lt hO\ltS and luted 
for ten <.bys after being discontin\led. 
The thyroids of adult male tats were removed by Smcl~r (19~9) who re-
poned this Icsult«l in regression of (he KCC5.5ory rcprod\lClive org:ans, a m3rkcd 
lo .... ering of sperm production 1n.:l ~ probable dccrea~ in secretion of gonado-
tropic hormones into the blood stream. This Jailer finding, if lroe. nuy explain 
the ochtt twO results. Smelser's (1939) work W:15 S\lbSlami11«1 by the experi. 
ments of Leblond 1nd Earrly (19H) in which male rats of abo\lt fifty gnms 
.... eight were thyroidectomized and fed a low· iodine dicr. The tatS .... ere sKrificed 
and 1UlOpsi«l five weeks after the opention. The sex orguls were seen (0 be 
lacking in development. the teSlcs .... ere small and the accesso,y organs were 
m\lch :ttrophied. Seminal vesicles of Ihe~ tatS had a me:tn weight of only 
",,1:tiry·scvcn mg. as compared to no mg. in thyroxine lrCilted thyroidccton.iw:! 
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anirmls. Jones tt.J. (1946) reported (hal thiouracil induced hypothyroidism in 
the male r:l.t had 00 effect on its abiliry to sire liuen. 
In mice, botb Gamman (19'0) and Bruce and Slovitcr (19'7) have rqoortcd 
that destruction of the thyroid by r:l.diolCtive iodine is lpparendy WilholJl effeo 
upon the male reproductive Jys.cm. RUSh (19") treatcd mice w;lh sufficient 
ndioiodine (fOur lie f>C1 ""eck for six month,) to bring 1hou. certain changes in 
the thyroids of bOlh sexes. Whereas the males responded by producing Whl1 
wn described as a eyroJogio!ly hypel'llctive bUI olhcrtlo,;sc normal thyroid, Ilia! 
of females were severely damoged. Too, i, ... :as stated tha, ,he ovaries, bIll I"lOl 
lorcs, soo" .. ed considcnblc dcgencr::nion afta such long term admini$ll''1tion of 
radioiodine. 
O. The Thyroid_ T CSlis - Temperature Interrelationship 
T he work of Berliner and Warbritton (19H) mongly suggeSled a linhge 
between fertility in the ram, thyroid II(tivity and environmenr~l remperarun:. 
Thae workers made simulraneous histological studies of the tcstis I nd thyroids 
in Shropshin: ond Hampshire rams and correlated their results wirh sperm pro-
dunlon. It W":U found that Shropshira responded to heo.t by a very marked de-
crease in sperm production whereas Hampshires under like condil ions ~ little 
affeCted. Teslcs of Shropshirn were quire deranged with much destruclion of 
seminil(,ro<u epithelium, ~brosi$ Ind edema, tho5<: of the Hampshires wac only 
slighd)· disotden:d. Thyroids of Hampshires were moderately active, those of 
Shropshires gcnenUy inactive. ThyrO Kine injecrions were shown to promore nor· 
mal sperm produclion in a s{erile thyroidectomiud Hampshire and to bring 
Shropshire rams to a high bre-tding level in $cplember. Control Shropshires ~ 
quired unril October 10 =h a comp:U"1b!c feniliry Status. Thae findinp wen: 
strengthened. by those of Bogart and Mayer ( 19+6) who, by administering Ihy-
roid·ulive subsrances 10 rams, ... ·ere able to pre~nt Ihe Hucruarions in semen 
quality seen with rhe onSCt of high summa remper.itU!es. These worken WCIII 
on to show Ih1l the det limental changes in semen qua lily of rams during hot: 
wathe! could be duplicated in Ihe breeding $C2.son by Ihiouneil admini5lration 
and rhu adequatc amounts of rhyro·acrive marerial "'ould COUnlCtlCI such 
changes. 
It w1.5 felt thar temper.ilure changes inHuenccd rcproductive performancc of 
Ihe ram indireclly rhrOl.lgh the Ihl·roid gland. Furthermore il seemed Ihll the 
rhyroid affects <he spa-rnuogenic tissues of the tC:5[es and has Iitde or no effect 
upon Ihe imerslirial tissue or rhe accessory o'gans which are dependent upa'l 
androgens produced by rhe inlenti rial tissue. A somewhat ~milar cof\d~ W2iI 
cached by Lee (l~O). 
Work with nbbirs led Oloufa II aI. (1949) 10 Slate rh.t continuous high 
temperaru!es we~rnore detrimental to fertility (ban in(erm;rrent bigb and low 
tempcratUrrThyroxine thenpy tended to lccen(Uue the detdioration in fer-
tility )pros of rabbitS kepr undet condi t ions of alternaling high and 10'" tem-
~rts.. A majO! eondl,lsion arising from Ihis experiment 'OIU Ihal thyroxine 
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addition would not alleviate Ihe direcl effect of high lempcr:nure on the tcstis, 
E. T he D etermination of Thyroxine $ccretion Rates 
Recently, a grtll deal of effon hu ~Il expended in 1t!empts to dOJely 
eV11u1rc: thyroid sratus in temu of irs hormone production. Such information is 
sought in order Ihn the rel1rionship between Ihe pruductive prO<"C'lIC'$ and rhe 
thyroid may be undefSlood. 
Dempsey 1nd ASlwood (1943) describl-d 1 successfultcchniquc for dCler-
mining thyroid secretion r.l.te, In this meth<xl. 1 1Joitrogen W25 given to cause 
thyrOid enlargement 1fld, simultaneously_ thyroxine W:I~ adminisrered to asc.:r-
r:tin 11 what hormone level normal Ihyroid wtigh t could be mainta ined O!" ~ 
Slored. Such 11'1 amount of thyroxine W15 held 10 be L"<Juiv:l.lcnt 10 the nornul 
endogenous th)·roid hormone secretion ,.,te. Although uscf"ul. rhis procedure 1'1:'-
quired the sacrifice of rhe subjecr ~nd con<equcntiy w~s ~pp1icahlc mainly co 
SI'IIlIIJ hOOl1ltory animals. This limit11ion W:lS ovel'()m~ wben Pipes II ,I/. (19~) 
were ab.!e ro estimate the thyroid sccrL-lion r:m- of flu; live. incCt 11limal. These 
workers found thai tl'llcer doses of t:\diuiodine could be followed in Ihe body 
(rom the time of its collection by Ihe Ihyroid tn ils 1PJ>C1r:l1>{'C in the blood as 
prorein bound " 3', presumably thyroxine. Relnsc of the hormune by tbe thy-
roid is largely dependent upon the thyroxine level of the blood. The injection 
of Ihyroxine in amounts to e<jual the thyroid ..... ,(n·liun tate will inhibil the n:. 
le1se of rhyroid stimulating hormone from the pituil'llry ~nd, as ~ cun$C(jucnet:, 
secretory 1ctivity of the thyroid itsclf will L"Sscnlially eL"2Sl·. Thus, il wu found 
possible 10 determine rhe secrelion nee b)· fil'l<!ing al what point a ctssalion uf 
thyroid function occurred, as indicated b11 dower rc:1C1.SC nf protein bound I'" 
imo rhe bloodSlinm. 
Henneman If aI. (19H) d~monstrntL-d Ih~1 rndioacrivilY coums sccured di-
recdy over the Ihyroid (ould be used to Jludy the activity of the gland. Ct:lcicd 
doses of injected thyroxine were uS(.-d 1<1 supplant that normally rclcucd by the 
gland As ehe dosc:s of exogenous Ihymxine incrl"1scd IIu: rdarive percenl of re-
l'IIlIining radiOlC'liviry of rhe thyroid also incrca.'<Cd from one couneing period 10 
the ne>;!. This indicated t h~t len and leu Ihyroi<bl 1'>1, reprcscnling iodine in_ 
corpol'llted into Ihe thyroglobulin (thyroxine) moicry of Ihe thyroid, wu being 
released il'llo Ihe bloodstream. The dunge of thym~in e capable of bringing 
about cC'U)tion of endogenous hormone release W1S felt 10 represent the thyroid 
secretion I'lIle. Much more der1iled explanat ions of lhe use of adioiodine in de-
termining the ehrtoid secrerion ute of animals h1ve ~n made 1vli1able by 
Pipes (19") and Prcm1chlndl'll (19~8). 
With various modi fications of the ndioiodine t«hnique, secretion rates 
have ~n determined for sheep ( Henneman,,1 .1 .. 19~2, 19~~; Singh tI ai., 
19%; Falconer and Robettson, 1961; Hocrsch" ,,}., 19(1) dairy cattle (Pipes 
and Rupperr, 19~~; Lodge tl ,,}., 19~7; Pipes II .1., 1 9~8; Prcmlchandl'll II iii .. 
19~8) gam (Flamhoe and Reincke, 19H, 19~9) and r.lts ( Reineke and Singh, 
l~~). 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIME"'T STATION 
As mighr Ix eXJX'cte<!, sl!ch studies h~ve reve:llcd conside""blc differences 
berwecn sJX'des and individuals in the amount 0( thyroid hormone produce<! un· 
der similar circumstanccs. Premachandra , I al. (1957) observed a three·fold in· 
dividual variation in thyroid secretion ru e of dairy animals during borh the 
winter and summer months. It was noted by Lewis and co·workers (19~7) that 
dair)" olvcs showed less variation between breeds than individuals within a 
brecd in sectetion ""te. However. a larj!!e seasonal differena: in secretion rate as 
had been found for sheep. Henneman tt al. (19~'), and dairy catt le, Premac-
handr:l. tf al. (1~7) .... ·as not apparent in that ","ork. 
The experiments of Henneman and his associates (1955) demonstrate<!rhe 
much lo ... ·er thyroid sC(rction rate of ewes in mid-summer Ouly) than at otbcr 
times of the )·ea •. Also, in that stud)· breed, age and lacration. but nOf pregnancy. 
all had a marked effect upon secretion rate . Hampshire twO )·car·old and lacrat· 
ing ewes versus Shropshire four year·old and non-lactating ewes all had signifi-
nndy higher secretion rates. Work with dairy goats, Flamboe and Reincke 
(1957). was repotted in which non.lactating animals had somewhat higher secre-
tion rates than did a similar, laerating group. However, that study did confinn 
the pronounced summer dedine in thyroid sC(rerion nte observed in sheep by 
Henneman tI ai. (19")' 
THE INFLUENCE OF EN VI RON ME N TAL TEMPERATURE ON 
THE TH YROXINE SECRETION RATE OF RAMS 
The objective of this experiment was to determine how, and 10 what cx· 
tent, the thyroxine secretion rate of rams is affected by environmental ternpen-· 
lUre. 
A. Experimental P rocedure 
Purebred Hampshire rams ranging from one to three years of age and in 
... ·eight from about 100 ro 200 pounds were used in the experiment. They ~ 
group.fed a ration of alfalfa hay and about one half pound of a concentrate mix· 
ture per head daily. Fresh Water and a simple mineral supplement composed of 
e'lual partS of plain ~It and steamed bone meal ... ·ere available. They were housed 
in twO similar 14 ft. by 14 ft. by 10 ft. rooms which wen: iruul~ted with a single 
layer of tWO in. rock wool balling to facilit~te temperature COntrol. One room 
con rained a thermostatically controlled steam radiator and in exhaust fan for 
ventilation. The second room was equipJX'd with tWO air conditioners which 
held the temperature to a maximum of about 70· F. Continuous temperature 
readings were r~ken by recording thermometers 10Clted in each room. To mini· 
mize any possible experimenral variation due to light, the rooms were made es-
sentially lighl.proof and artificial light was provided between the hours of ap-
proximately 8:00 a.m. and ':00 p.m. 
Thyroxine secretion rates were determined using the general procedure de-
scribed by Pipes II ai. (1957) fot d~iry catrle. Individual rams were given a sub-
cutaneous injection of either 200 or 300 microcuries of radioiodine. In given 
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tri~ls, th~ I '" dosag~ w~s similar for all !'ams. Standard~ were prepared with each 
lria!' The}" consisted of an aliquot of rhe ! ,., solution used for mjccring tb~ rams 
lnd provided a basis for cdcularing th~ extcnt of radioactive dec~y as w~1I :I.S 
the percent of injected dose r~maining in tbc thyroid gland. 
The inSlrument used for tbe rec~prion of radioactivity was a scintillation de-
leCtOr connining a one incb Na[ (ballium activated crystal. It was :tnlcheci 
to a Nudear·ChiCllgo analytical count Note meter Model 1620". 
Radioactivity COUntS were taken with the animal in a holdmg chute eqUIp_ 
ped with a h~d holder 10 which the head was fasrened in a stationary position. 
The scintillation detector was fixed by its holder to a jointed movable arm 
which allowed it to be maneuvered firmly into position below the thyroid re· 
gion. " Stct! rod sp""u on (he ho!J(·r in,uted that roUOIS would be made at the 
same distance betwttn the scintillation nysta! and neck of (,Ieh anima!. !n giv~"O 
!fills lh~ crystal waS loc:m-d either 15 ()f ~O cm. from the neck. 
O n the third Jay following the !"" inj~"\:tion the initial determinations of 
thyroidal I'Jdioactivit)· were made. Other m~-asurcments followed lt three day in-
tervals and as nearly as poss ible 1t the same time (·ach day. This procedure was 
continued until the ,ccterion !':ItC had been obl1lincd. 
" 
MISSOUJI AGRICULTU .... L ExPEI![~E!<T STAno:>! 
&..ly in the first (rial, ie became obvio<l~ thai a goitrogen wu necessary ;n 
order 10 prevent the re<:yding of " ", 
R«ycling is that pr0tt5S in which organinlly bol,lnd iodine, such :u b pres-
enl in thyroxine, is freed rhrough mcubolLc P:l.1h""y5, ,;rcubICS back 10 the 
thyroid and, ;s again organin!ly bound. If organificuion is blocked by goilro-
gens, lilt iodine on be excre ted. In the C1\S(' of I ''', ndioaclivilY determinations 
will tllen nO:<:':$51rily reflec! a milch fasler pOl relea5l': I1Irr. This allows more pre-
cise measurements of Ihe nte of thyroidal release of I '" labeled thyroxine. In 
rurn, <he extent of inhibit ion of thyro xin.: release which occurs in lht prcso:na= 
of tXOSenous llly.oxinc on be ulculatN more closely. Wilh Ih= bets in mind, 
in all (rUls the anilNb werc given dallr dO$cs of rlp1Zole as an aqueous drmch. 
The dosage level in the lim trial ""as 800 millign.ms of t~p"zole ptr 100 pounds 
body weight. This amount was reduced in succeeding trials to 400 millig=s 
per 100 pounds and the desired sharp I '" release: CIIrve wu maint:lined on the 
10""er level. In all triab elleept the fircH the administn.lion of npnolt ...... s be· 
gun on the third day following radioiodine inje<rion. 
The merhod of determining thyrolline se<rerion n.re ourlined by Pipes tt aI. 
involves rcpl:acement therapy with graded subcutaneous injections of L·thyrollinc. 
Administl':l.tion of the hormont in amounu t<jualling thu norm.dly secreted by 
the rhyroid is known ra inhibil endogenous Ihyroxine relase. Thus, in order to 
determine the thyrollinc secretion fale, it WlS neeessary to lind the level of in· 
jected thyrolline which cauKd such a suppression. To accomplish Ihis, replace-
mem then.py was begun It a level considered to be below the animal's own rate 
of se<retion. Adminisrntion of thyrolline was customltily begun on the third 
day following I'" injeetion. The dosage level .... as inetC1sed every three days. 
Counts of fCrn2ining thyroidal I'lIdioaCl ivily .... ere In3ck ar the end of nch thro!; 
day pctiod. 
The poim was evemually reached where such remaining radioactivity was 
.... ithin 9~ percem or above thar preKnt I! rhe preceding count, after corr« tion 
for ndioaetivc deny. This plueau in the measurement indinted thl! lufficialt 
ellogenous thytoaine wu ~nt in the system to inhibit the release of thyro-
1{ine by rhe thytoid gland. The amount of injected Ihyroxine just capable of 
causing this cessation of thyroidal I '" (thyroxine) tdease was presumed 10 be 
equivalent 10 that normiLIly secreted by the animal under similar circumslances 
and to c:ons titutc irs thyroxine se<fCtion IIle. 
B. Resull$ 
Thyroxine secretion ntes were cs{imned on twenty-one differem Hampshirc 
nms. From one to seven secretion rates were determined on individual nms. 
This was due to certain animl15 being used in all trials while olhers were intro-
duced into the experiment 15 it progressed. 
In {he interests of rn2king trial results due 10 tempctarure effects more evi· 
dent, the secretion rates wcre divided inra rwo groups. The first included those 
secretion n Ics obtained in uiiLI! where thc average tCtnpenture W1! between 46° 
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and 66° F. The second oonrained those: found in lrials in which lho: avCIOI.gC tern· 
perature w-as ho:n.-ccn 67· and 87° F, 
A frequency distribution of Iwemy Ihrtt secretion r:llles oblained from lal 
rams at avenge lempCTlIIUCCS of 46° to 66" F. is shown in Figure I. The range 
of secretion rates wu from 0.20 to 0.70 milligrams of L-Ihyroxine daily with an 
avenge of 0.'0 millignms. Individual secretion rates and the Ilia! lempenrufCS 
af which each was obnined are presented in Table I. Forty-one thyroxine secre-
tion ntcs, estimated on twenly·one nms in Irials where lempcratllres avengtd 
between 67° and 87 ~ F., are illustrated as a frequency distribution in Figure 2. 
The tinge of these secretion ntes "lIS from 0.20 !O O.~O millignms with an 
avenge of 0.31 milligrams. Table II lists these slXretion rales singly and tho: 
tempentures at which each ""1l obtained. To iJluslt2:(e gnphically Ihe effect of 
increuing lemperature on thyroxine secraion nle. a regression line wu plontd 
using al! secretion rates and the average temperature fOI each. This showed 
(Figure 3) that temperature increases wele rellC(ted in !owered secretion nto, 
T he slope of the regreuion line wu beSt described by the eqw.lion Y .620 
(-.0038) X with Y representing thyroxine secretion ralC and X lemperarure be-
n .. een 46° and 87" F. The reglcssion coefficienl of the -.0038 was highly sig. 
nificant (P< .Ol). 
, 
, 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0. 4 O. S 0.6 0.7 
Mil"" of l -thyrox ine p ... 100 Ibs. body weight 
Figw ... I. Thyroxine Secret ion Rat., of Ten HCIII1lshire Roms 
DetefTTlined ot Erwironrnentol Tef!1>efotures of 460 
10 66°F. 
MISSOURI AG~lCULTURAl ExPER.II>IENT STATION 
TABLE i-THYROXINE SECRETION RATES OBTAlNED WITH HAMPSHIRE RAMS 
AT TEMPERATURES AVERAGING 46° TO 66° F. 
Temperature ('F.) 
Av,. (Min.-Max.) 
Thyroxine 
Secretion Rate l 
~7116 46°(29°_57<» 0.40 
510(370~2~ 0.60 
590(540~6~ 0.40 
590(530~6~ 0.50 
520(380-73~ 0.30 
5772 46°(38"_58'1 0 .20 
560 (4 2"_70"} 0.60 
58IU 510(370~2"} 0.60 
590(540~6"} 0.50 
5868 510(370~2'1 0.60 
59°(54° ~6,,> 0.50 
5900 510(370~2<» 0. 40 
59°(54° ~6,,> 0.50 
590(530~6"> 0.30 
520 (380 _73"} 0.20 
5787 56°(42°_70'1 0.60 
5610 $6°(Uo_70'1 0.60 
590(530~6'1 0.30 
~20(380-73'1 0.20 
5864 $6°(4zO_70",! 0.70 
5624 590(540~6'1 0.50 
5944 590(54°-Eili'1 0.20 
52°{38° -73"1 0.20 
l Expressed "" m1lligrams L-thyroldne per 100 POW1<is body weight. 
C. D iscussion 
CompuisollS of thyroxine secretion r:at~ obr:ained at temper:arures aver:aging 
between 46· and 66° F. 1nd thoS<': found :tt temper:amrt'S aver:aging 67" and 87" 
F. support the premise that a lowering of thyroxine S<':cretion occurs as tcmper:a· 
tUre increases. This is indicated by the mean secretion r:ale! under the two t<:tn· 
perature regimens; Ih:tl of the cooler being 0.43 milligr:ams of L-Ihyroxine daily 
per 100 pounds body weight that of the warmer only 0.31 milligr:arns, The high-
ly significant (P<.01) regression coefficient plotted between secretion rate and 
temperarure abo supports Ihis conclusion. On the basis of olber reports (Henne· 
man It al. (19~~) . Premachandra II at. (t9~S), Flamboe and Reineke (19)9), 
such a finding was expecred. 
The rario between the lowest (0.20 milligram) md rhe highest (0.70 milli. 
gram) secretion rate is somewhat less than that found in ewes by Henneman 
II at. (19~) who reported :t mean d:tily secretion of O.O~ milligram of L-thy· 
roxine in a group of 2 )·eu old H~mpshire ewes (dry) during July, 0.28 milli · 
gram in the same e"'es in January. (pregnant) 2nd 0.33 milligram in March 
(hcnring ). Premachandn tf at. (19~8 ) observed a range of 0.20 to 1.0 milli· 
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0.1 0. 2 0.3 0.<1 0.5 
M:lm, of L-thyrol!ine per 100 lb!.. body weighl 
figo,Ke 2. Thyroxine Secretion RotH of Twenty-one ~ire 
Roms Determined at Envj'ontTIefIlol Tempero ..... es of 6-,0 
to 87Of. 
" 
grams of L-rhyroxine daily pcr hundred weight in dairy carrle during winler. It 
should be nor<:</ that the work of rhe lottc. two SIOUpS was conducted under un· 
controlled environmental conditions, a factor which undo ... btcdly contributed ro 
more climatic variuion lhan ""lIS true for rhe prescm Sfudy. 
Re«ntly, Falconer and Roberuon (1961) repuned the thyroxine $(CfClion 
!'lite of a slmll group of aged (~·7 years) CheviOl ewes (dry) to vary from .1)2 
10 .)62 mill ign.m of L-rhyrolline dai ly pc-. h\,lndted weigh t with a Innn of O.}12 
millisrams. Ahhough these figures correspond well Wilh [hose reported he~, 
they annOI be:: compared direcdy since secretion roues are l1sually higher (or rhe 
female, Schl1lne and Tl1mer (194~), Singh tllli. (19~6). In addirion, breed, Hen-
neman t t af. (19"), and age, Flamboc and Reincke (19~9), Falconer and Robert-
son (1961), affect thyroxine secretion. 
Experimenrs, Kenyon, (1933), Stur and R05ke! lcy (1940), Schmidr and 
Schmidt (1938), have suggcmd there is a npid tClponsc by rhe thyroid. gland to 
conditions occuioning the need for grarer Of lesser amounn of thyroxine. he. 
" 
M l$SOUIlI AGRICULTURA L EXnltlM!J',.'T STATION 
TABLE O_THYROXlN£ SECRETION RATES OBTAINED WITH HAMPSH IRE RAlliS 
AT TEMPERATURES AVERAGING 810 TO 87° F . 
"" 
5772 
, .. , 
,,,. 
"" 6781 
6810 
'''" 
5824 
, ... 
"" 
5952 
$937 
:.!cPikI5 
5969 
5964 
"" 5858 
5915 
5881 
Temperatun (,F,) 
AVI. (Min. - Mu.) 
lExprened .. mllltgrams L-thyrox1ne per 100 pound8 body weight. 
,.,. 
0.40 
0.30 
, ... 
0.40 
0.30 
0.20 
,.,. 
0.40 
0.30 
0.30 
0.40 
0.40 
0.20 
0.40 
0.30 
0.40 
0.50 
0.50 
0.30 
0.30 
0.20 
, ... 
0.40 
O.2() 
0.30 
0.40 
0.20 
0.30 
, ... 
0.40 
0.20 
0.30 
,.W 
0.20 
, ... 
G.30 
0.40 
0.40 
,. " 
0.30 
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F'9 .... e 3. Re9 ..... ion of Thy",,,,ne Secretion Rete of R""" on T....,et"ru-. 
"ordingly, in the trials reported here th~ as,umption was made th~t little time 
was r<:<Juircd for thc SC<eKtion of thymxinc to re.<eh a rd.tivcly constant level in 
the rams routed betw~~n [h~ temperature control rooms, Even so. except for 
one trial in which only eight days wcr~ allow<..l , at lc:lst two w<'Cks were given 
as a period of thyroidal adjustment to • particular SlOt of rempcnlture conditions 
before thyroxine secretion ratc estimation" w~r~ made. However. St~hl ~I ai, 
(1961) found rhat under controlled lowcr<..l tl'mpcr:ltures , the secretion rate of 
,hickens continued on a rising plane nver a ">nsid~rablc period of time, in in· 
stances as long as six mnnths. In the, light of such rcsu lu. thert: is the interest· 
ing possibility tha! the soxre!ion ratcs dcterminations rt:poncd here may differ 
from those which might be found if rams w~re to be kept under controlled en· 
vironmental temperatures for longer period! before eSlimations were made 0( 
their thyroxine secrction ra res. 
T HE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENT AL TEMPERATURE 
AND THYROXINE T HERAPY ON SEMEN 
QUALITY OF RAMS 
A. Objective 
Four trials were conducted to lest the theory tha! "summer sterility" might 
be caused nOt only by higher ambient temperatures than are compatible with 
normal spermatogenesis but also, indirectly, by doxre~sed thyroid function at 
such high temperatures ..... ccordingly. the tffecr of rhyroxine ther:lpy on the 
semen quality of rams sub jected to different temptraeure levels was determined. 
" 
MISSOURI AGllCULTURAL E,x'ElUUNT STATIO:>: 
B. ElCper imentd Pro«dUr'C' 
The r:l.ms which were u~ tor Ihe lh)'ro~ine secretion I'll{<: studies were also 
\lscd in this work. These animals and their ClI.rt have been described. 
Beginning the lmcr part of June. 1960, collections of semen were made II 
approximately ""eckl)' intervals. Al that rime, lhe Mlms wcre being handled :u 
one group under uncontrolled u:mper:l.1urc condidon!. Semen collections wen: 
continued until termination of the c:xperimem in February, 1961. Tht 3rlificial 
vagina technique W1$ u$C'd. Al Ie:l.Sl IwO pre-!!ial Coll«lions were made from 
all but two Mlms. Ouring this lime dl rams from which semen ""'"5 secured ap-
peared 10 k of a hlisf.tctory fertility 511[\15. On the tlth of July lhe r:lm5 were 
Mlndoml)' divided into cwo groups of eight. One group was pl>ced in the air-
cunditioned room and the other in a similar but I.Incookd room. T he period 
from rhe 11 th of July to the 17th of September comprised triJI one. Dl.lring 
that time the average tempcnlture in the cooled room ... ·as 69° F. and humidity 
averar OVCT 90 peKrnt. Mon .... hile, in the uncooled room the average tempera· 
Nre " .. ",s !lOG F. and the mnn humidity was n percent. 
On the 17th of September a reversal of rams betwoxn rooms WlS made. In 
addition, four rams from eaeh room "''efe randomly chosen to receive thyroxine: 
therapy. The thyroxine ,"retion rate studies had indicated tmt 0.40 milligrams 
of L-thyroxine per 100 pounds body .... eight should furnish a physiologiea l dos-
age to a "m. For trial t .... o the hormone .... as given dai ly as a single subcutane-
ous injection from September 18, until October 18. Tempc:ntures during that 
time averaged 67 0 F. in the cool room and SOo P. in the heated room. Relative 
humidity WlS constantly aDov~ 90 peKent in the cooled room and averaged 63 
percent in the heated chamber. 
Trial t~ WlS begun on October 26 :IS a second ~I "''U made between 
rooms. Rams chosen in the previous trial to receive thyroxine rherapy .... ae 
again used for this purpose. The thyroxine dosage level .... as lowered to O.~ 
milligrams per 100 pounds body weight. This regimen .... as continued unt il No-
vember 20. Temperatutes fot this trial "OIveraged 62° F. in the cool room and 
81 °F. in the hoted room. Mean humidity for this trial ... 'iS above 90 percent in 
tho: cooled room and waJ 64 percent in the heated room. 
A thitd reversal bet"'oxn rooms 1nS made on D«ember ~. and rrial four 
"''U started. Daily thyroxine injections, for the same rams tre:l.ted in the previOUS 
twO trials, "'efe again begun. The thyroxine dosage levd was further Jo .. -etcd to 
0.20 mi!!igrams per 100 pounds body .... eight. The trial .... u terminated on 
Februuy 23. Tempen tures during the cxpcrimenfl.l period "OIveragcd ~OO F. in 
the cool room and 83° F. in the heated room. Relative humidity again avenged 
aDove 90 percent in the cooled room .... hile in the heated room the mon humid· 
ity WlIS ~9 percent. 
Each $Cmrn sample was evaluated for volume, moritit}', concentl1ltion and 
percenl1lges of Eve and normal spermatozoa. Volume was mosured directly to 
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(he ne:l.res( 0,1 c.c. from the gnduated vials ust:d fur colb:tion. MmilitY"'3> 
estim21(d within three minutes after the scmen collect ion "'as made, Modlity 
wu estimated by inserting the tip of a glass rod inw the sample and removing 
the drop of semen adhering co it. T he drop was t",nsferted to the ,,,,dace of a 
elean glaSJ slide and enmined immediately "'nder low POW(T. Each sample 'MIS 
rared from 0 to ~ with 0 ind io t;ng no motility and ~ muimum motility. In 
cool weuhcr tilt emire artificial vagina excl"l't fur the open end wu Wr:lppcd in a 
warmed doth. This Plcout;on was taken to insure that the semen remained 
W1lm umil the motility estimation had been made. Also. all estimations were 
made in a steam heated room. In this way 1 sp",rio",s. lowered mmility latins 
due to cooling of the sampk was prevented. 
The pcrrcntagn of live and normal spcrmarozo:, were ClIlrulated from t~ 
same sli<ks. These were made by placing one drop of the live-dc:td differential 
min rcrommendcd by Mayet er al. (195l) on a dl"lln dry glas5 slide and mixing 
wilh this snin the semen clinging 10 3 /;hss IUd which had boxn dipped into 
the sample. A second glass slide W15 then pbo.:d ovcr rhe stain·semen·mixture. 
The slides were gently dr:lwn apart and dri~-d q",ickly under 2 portable electric 
hair dryer. The procedure wu ClIrricd o",r as rapidly as possible and the srain WllS 
wed at room tempen.ture since expericoo.: had shl>wn thai hoch spcc.-d in making 
tho: slides and Ihe tempen.l",re of Ihe ~nin comribuled greatly to the SllCttSS of 
the process. Spermarozo:l which w<:re alive when mix~-d wilh Ihe stain were ~ 
10 be unstained when cxamin~-d micrmcopically. Thns~ which w~re dead WhCTl 
the slide was made absorbed the Slain and appcan-d n-ddish·blue unoc. the micro-
KOpe. A t least 200 lpermatoioa were (O"'nt~-d in arriving at Ihe percentage of 
Jive cells. Similarly, 200 were counred ill ~"Stimaling the pcrcenragc of normal 
spermarozo:, present. The oil immersion lens was usc:d in determining pcrcrnr· 
.gcs of Ihe live and normal spermm)zo'i . 
A hemacYfomeler was us~-d in m~king concem,."tio!! det~rmin~tions. TIle 
semcn w~s d il"'ted in a t :200 ""I io with five percent N3C1 ,,,Iutinn in a lI:d 
blood cdl piperre. The pipetle W:1S agi[at~-d Ihor"u/o:hly fur abo"'t IWO minutcs, 
the first live dlOps were .1I0~d to eSCllpe and Ihen dil"'ted semen w:u ... sed. to 
fill the twO sides of an improved Levy <:ounting cham~r. 1ne cells wcre :II· 
lowed 10 settle for five minulc$. Those: included in a diagonally ,il",aled five 
block group, each containing sixle<:n 5<1"'1=, were COU nted. T he n",mber COllnl· 
cd multiplied by 10,000 equalled the number of C\:l1s per cubic mill imete •. 
C. Results 
In order [a obtain a val id comparison of Ihe Cff"ecl of treatmCllIs . nd ttm-
perat\lres. ,,,,fficienr time W1S allowed in:lll fo",r trials for semen quality to 
stabilize. Then, data ... se<l in comparing such cffccrs were oblained from the last 
IWO semen collec(ion periods of each trial. This largely eliminated the e1.rly 
pcriods when apparent fcrlility W15 changing due to adj",ument to trial condi-
Tions. 
Resu lts of trial one are shown in Table III . There was a marked response 
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TABLE m-EFFECT OF ENVIRO:<.'J.1I:NTAL TEMPERATURE ON SEMEN 
gUAUTY OF RAMSl 
Tre&tl!!ellt 
AVI. Trial Tempen.ture ~.) e& 
Cooled 
AVI. Volume of Semen (ml. ) 0.&2(11)2 
Av,. Mot1llty 3 .S (14)" 
Av,. PerceDtap U ve Sp .... m n (10&)-
A",. PercellUp Nor mal Sperm 13 (14)-
"VI. Sperm Concentration S.U (14 )*" 
lSemen <1&1. of the lut two eoll.ect101l per1<l<k 01. Trial I 
~Numben In pannlh .... reCer to the n~r of oburntt .... 
Concentratlon 6Xprelled In mUIIOIIlI/mm. 
" (P .05) " (P . 01) 
Htattd 
., 
1. 20(8) ' 
1. 8 (12) 
35 (U) 
.3 (l2) 
1. ~ 02) 
by Ihe rams 10 cool Icmpenlurcs. Stmcn from rams kepi in the ait-<onditioned 
rOQm W:1.5 superior 10 that from ones held in [he he1lled room in motility 
(P<.OI). (oncenlndon ( P<.ot ). ?Crcetlt2gc: of live SpcrJTU.IOZW. (p <m) and 
percemage of not"rrW (dis (P<.O,). but graler volume (P<.05) "'2.$ observed 
in rams from the hOI room. 
0 111 from Irial IWO are presence<! in Table IV. A daily inj«tion of 0,"" 
milligl1lm of L-Ihyroxine pcr 100 pounds body weight appuentJy had no sig. 
nificant effect on the semen quality of rams in either the heated or cooled rooms. 
However, thete was an indication thar thyroxine therapy was detrimental to 
semen quality under the higher environmental temperature. Motility, percentagl: 
of live sperm and concentration seemed to be affected rather drastically aoo the 
pcrCalt2ge of normal sperm was influenced ro a lesser extenr. Sanen volume ap-
peared litde affened. In the cooled room, thyroxine: therapy seemed to havc 
little effect with the exceptions thar conccnttuion was considenbly higher for 
the (rated rams and volume of semen w:u grearer for untreated ones. 
TABLE IV-EFFECT OF ENVlRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE A.."ID THYROXINE 
ON SEMEN QUAU TY OF RAMS1 
Avr· Trial Temperalllrt n.) 
" " 
., ., 
Avr. Volume of Semen (mi. ) U (6)2 , .. (0) , .. 
'" 
'-' 
,. 
Avr. MotU.\ty , .. ., .. , ., u (0) u (0) 
Avr. Percentage Uve Sperm 
" 
., 
" 
., .. (0) U (0) 
Avr. Pereentap Normal ~rm 
" 
., 
" 
(0) 
" 
(0) .. ., 
6vl. ~erm Concentratio" 2 .79 !l!l ". 30 !l!l 1. 93 lSI 1. 71 lSI 
IS-men dati. of the lut two colleedoa perlo& 01 Trial n 
2N11mben In parenth ........ fer to the number 01 ot..ervat1OCl11 
3COfIce.ntratton expre .. ed In mllllou/ mm3 
4Thyroxirle .<lml,,1"'.1'..:1 a!. nt.e of 0. 4 mem. pe t 100 po\lIl(I.I body .... Irllt 
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The results of trial three are shown in Table V. Allhough il appe:art<! the 
daily inj«1ion of O.~ milligram of L-thrro~ine per 100 pounds body weight was 
without a signifieant effect on semen quality of rams in either of the e~peri­
mental rooms, it was again seen that semen from treart<! rams in the heated 
room seemo:l to be inferior to thu of the I,Lnheato:l group. The dara indicated 
thar -all indices of semen quality were higher for the rams receiving no thyro-
xine. In the coolo:l room there ~e<:me.:! to Ix- only slight differences betwccn the 
tteart<! and untreate.:! grol,Lps. The treated gtoup was a bir SI,Lp(rior in motility, 
perccnragc of normal sperm and sperm concentration. 
The semen quality data from trials twO and three "''Cl"C strikingly similar. In 
both exp(rimenrs the treated gtOUp in the heared room appeared to have a 
poorer semen ql,Lality picrure than did the others. Overall. semen from the bc:uo:l 
grol,Lp of rams 'NlIS of lower quality than 'NlII thar from rams kept in the coolo:l 
room. This folJov.-ed rather dox!)' the ttend Xt in trial om. 
The results of trial (our, which arc presente.:! in Table VI, did not seem to 
fit the paltern of the preceding rhl«" trials. Among the heare.:! group of rams, 
TABLE V-EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERAJURE A"-o THYROXINE 
ON SEMEN QUALITY OF RAMS 
Trulmen! 
Cooled Heated 
No ThyrOX"" ThyrOXi"" No Thyroxine Thyroxine 
AVIJ· Trial TempeUlure ("F.) .. .. 
" " AVI· Volume of Seme., (mi.) ••• (0' ••• 
'" 
u 
'" 
.. , ., 
AVIJ· MotUity ... 
'" 
,., 
'" 
LO 
'" 
••• 
'" AVI. Percentege Liwo Spem> .. 
'" 
.. ,. 
" '" 
• 
'" AVIJ· hrc,.,tap Normal :l"rm .. 
'" " 
,. ..
'" 
.. 
'" AVI. SI!![m S;onCflnrration 2. H I§l t.N r81 4. i7 !11 a,71 Iii 
lSam . .. dar. of the lUI two colle<:Uon periO<ll ot TrIal m 
~umben in parenthese. refer to the ~r ot omervatlo ... 
3CCClcentr&l1on cxpre .. ed in mIlU_/mm 
4Tby~ ..u.rnu.tered f.t rue of 0.3 mgm. per 100 pounds body ..... Ipl 
no significant differences werc found which could be attributed to hormone 
treatment. However, thosc t""Oims receiving tbyro~ine, injected al levell of 0.2 
milligram per 100 pounds body weigh! in this Itial, bad a higher Sp(rm concen· 
Italian ~nd also a higher p(tCentagc of normal sp(tm than did the I,Lnlreated 
animals. Convc!"$Cly, the untreated rams produced a grearer volume of semen and 
the $Cmen had a higher motility and pet("entagc of live sperm than 'NI3 true for 
rhar produced by the treared group. In the coo!ed room, the semen from the 1Lfl· 
treared group 'NlIS of higher quality in ~ II indices !tun w:IS dut from the =atec! 
grOl,Lp. In 'NlIS swprising to find thac , apparently, the hot room I,Ln!reatcQ tam$ 
aho surpassed the cool room thyroxine treued grollp in ~11 indices of xmC1"l 
qlUlity, exccpc concencrarion. 
Poole.:! dm. representing the last cwo collection periods of trials twO, thItt, 
MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL EXPER IMENT STATION 
TABIX VI-EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPE~URE AND THYROXINE 
ON SEMEN QUAWTY OF RAMS 
Treatment 
Cooled Heated 
No Thyroxine Thyroxlne4 No Thyroxille Thyroxine 
Avg. Trial Tempe~arure ('>F.) 
'" '" " " Avg. Volume of Semen (m! . ) ,.. (6)2 , .. ,,, 
'" 
I"~ ,.. OJ 
Avg. Motility .., 
'" '" 
''I 
'" '" '" 
OJ 
Avg. Pen:entage Live Sperm .. ,,, .. 
''I 
" 
,,, 
" 
OJ 
Avg. Pen:entage No~ma1 :T"~m 
" '" 
n ,,, 
" '" " 
OJ 
Avg. ~~m Concent~atlon 6.40 (61 4.97 (61 3.05 (41 5.13 (!l 
~~~:::~ ~!:~"::e~~~:~:~ ~..:= ~ ~;:~~~~tlOn8 
3Ccncentratton expressed in mUllons/mm3 
4Thyroxine w:l!ninlStered at rate of O. 2 mgrn per 100 pounds body weight 
and four ~r<: shown in T~ble VU. The dara show that t=t~d rams in the ht"ated 
room produced semen of low quality. They were superior to rams on other 
treatments in that they produced semen of slightly higher concentration than 
did the hot room untreated group and volume was a bit greuer than w:lS found 
for rhe treated group in cooled room. The untre~ted urns in the hot room pr<r 
duced the greateSt semen volume in these trials JUSt as rhey did in trial one, but 
their sperm was lower in motility, percenn.ge of live or norm;.! sperm, and con· 
centrarion, than any other group in rhe cooled room. The untreared 111m! in the 
cooled room produced a greater volume of semen than did the treatt<! rams. 
Semen motility and percentages of live and normal sperm Wete also higher for 
the untreated rams. Sperm concentration was a bit in favot of the treated group. 
In general. the effeer of temperature On semen quality of rams was es· 
sentially rhe same for trials twO, three, and four as it was in trial one. The ef· 
feCt of cooling r;lffiS was especially noticeable on motility and percentage of live 
sperm (P< .OI). Concentration was also higher (P <.O') for rams subjected to 
the cooler t('mperature. 
Semen volume, which was significantly greater for rams in the hearcd room 
in trial one, showed no consistent pattern in the last three trials and no signifi. 
cant diffetences due to temperatures were nored. 
ThyrOXine theupy influenced only semen volume in tri~ls two. three, ~nd 
(our. Volume was lower (P<.O') for rams which received thyroxine. 
Intera<tion 1xtween tempen.ture and thyroxine thet:lpy affe<ted only semen 
volume (P<.Ol) and the grea!Cst volu me of semen on any combination of 
treatments was that ptoduced by untreated rams in the heated toom. 
In Figures 4 through 23, comparisons are shown of the various indices of 
semen quality for all collections in each of the four trials . 
Semen colle(!ion data for individual rams used in these experiments are 
presented in Tables XIX through XXXVIII . 
Analyses of V2riance for these data were conducted according to methods 
proposed by Snedecor (19%). 
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TABLE XI-EFFECT OF TA PAZOLE ON PERCENTAO£ OF NORMAL SPERM 
PRODUClm AT £ACII COLLECTION PElUOD jPlIASE I) . J 
u />/ 12/9/ 12/1'/ 12/23/ 12/lO/ 1/,/ 1/ 12/ 1/ 20/ 1/'1.8/ '1./3/ 2/10/ 
.. ~ 
" " " 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" ..", 
" 
". ". 
'" 
.,. 
". 
.,. 
". 
... ". ". ". ,
". 85· .,. .,. ". " . , 
". 
" " 
., 
" " " " '" 
.. 
" • " " " " " " " '"' " " 
" " " 
,. .. 
" " " " " • " " " " " '"' " '"' " , 
" " " • 
• .. 
" 3F or exp1an a11on of .ymOOl. '1'8 Table Vill. 
2/17/ 3/ 1/ 
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TABLE XIll-EFFECT OF TA PAZOLE OR THYROIDECTOMY ON VOLUME l 
OF SEMEN PRODUCE D AT EACH COLLECTION PERlOD ~ASE In 
~/H/ 5/22,/ 5/29/ 6/6/ 6/H/ 6/28/ 
, .. , 0.6· O.S" 0.90 1. So 
.' o.a· 
O.So 1 .S" 1.a" 
.' ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• 0.04.
0 0.04." o.a" 
• ••• • •• 
.., 
••• • •• 
• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
.' 0.5" O.S· 1.0" 1. 'II " 1.3" 1.2" 1.2" 1.0" , 
••• ••• 
L. 
'" ••• 
.., 
'" 
••• 
• ••• 
.. , 
••• 
.., 
••• ••• 
'" • ••• '" '" '" 
... 
" 
••• ••• 
n ••• • •• ••• .. , ••• LO n' 0.7" 0.70 O. S" 1.3" 1.0· 0.60 0.60 1.10 1.0· 
u' ••• LO ••• 
'" 
u ••• u' LO ... ••• ... ••• ... ... ••• 
,,' ••• ••• ••• 
,,' ••• ••• .. , ••• 9." 
[ Volume expressed III mlllUIt8n 
Zn!yrolclllctcmi:ted r&m8 
3COfti f(li r l.llUl 
· Sampl, collected by utI.f1c lll vl.(l1l11. 
TA BLE XlV-EFFECT OF TA PA ZOLE OR THYROIDECTOMY ON M011UTY 
OF SEMEN PRODUCED AT EACH COLLE!;;TIQN PERIOD ~ASE W,. 
5/7/ 5/1V 5/22/ 5/29/ 8/6/ e/ l V 6/21/ 8/ 28/ W 
.... 
" " .' " .' 
n !!1 U U 
Rom 
, , .. a.oo 04..50 4.5" 5 .0 " 
.' 
2 . 5" 3.0· S.O· 4 . 00 2.5" 2.S · 3.5· 3.6" 3.5· 
.' ••• ... ••• ••• , .. ~.O · 4.S · 3.5 · 
• ••• '" • •• 
... L • 
'. '" ••• ••• 
L • LO 
• 2.5 · 4.0· 4 . 0· ".0 · 4.5· 4.SO 3.0 · 3.5· ,
••• ••• ... • •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 
• ••• ••• • •• , .. ••• ... 
'" 
••• 
• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 
" 
•• • 
, .. 
n ... L . ••• ... ... ••• U' 3.50 4 . 0· 3.S· 4 .5· 4 .0 · 3.0 · 4 . 00 4.50 3.5 · U· ••• ••• • •• ••• ••• ". • •• U' ••• ••• ••• ... ••• •• • • •• • •• 
,,' ••• ••• , .. 113 2.0 U 1, 0 4. 0 1. 5 
'For expI. ..... t1Ol1 of Iymbo" ,. Table XIll. 
46 MISSOURI AGRIC ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO.'" 
TABLE XV-EFFECT OF TAPAZOLE OR TIlYROlDECTOMY ON PERCENTAGE 
OF LIVE SPERM PRODUCED AT EACH COLLECTION PERIOD ~ASE Ul"-
5/1/ 5/14/ 5/2'1./ 5/29/ 6/6/ 6/14/ 6/21/ 6/28/ 7/4/ 
, 
" 
". ". ... ... 
" 
.,. ... ,.. ... " . ... ... ". .. . 
" " " 
.. .. 
" 
... ". ... 
• .. ..
" 
.. 
• .. " " " 
.' no ". ... ... " . 
.,. ... " . , 
" " 
.. .. .. 
'" 
.. .. 
, 
" " " 
.. , .. .. • 
• " 
..
" 
.. , , 
" 
.. 
" 
" " " 
•• .. 
" " ,,' ". ". ... " . ... ... ... . " . 
.. 0 
" " 
.. 
" " " " n' 
" " " " 
.. .. 
'" " .. ' " 
..
" n' .. .. , 
For explanation of .ymbola aee Table XllL 
TABLE XVI-EFFECT OF TAPAZOL£ OR 11IYROIDECTOMY ON PERCENTAGE 
OF NORMAL SPERl"l PROOUCED AT EACH COLLECTION PERIOD {PHASE Ill" 
5/7/ 5/14/ 5/22/ 5/29/ 6/61 e/14/ 6/211 6/28/ 7/4/ 
D • • .. .. 
" " " " 
.. .. .. 
R~ 
, .. ... ... ... " . 
" 
" . ... ... ... ... ... " . ". ... 
" 
.. 
" " 
.. .. ... ". ... 
• .. " 
.. 
" , .. .. .. .. 
" 
". ... ... " . ... .. . " . ... , .. 
" 
.. .. .. 
" " " , .. .. .. .. .. 
" " " , .. 
" " 
.. 
" 
..
" 
.. .. 
U 
" 
.. .. .. .. .. 
,,' ... ". ... " . ... " . ". ... ... u' .. .. .. 
" " 
,j .. 
nO .. .. .. .. ..
" 
.. .. 
.. 0 .. 
" 
.. 
,,' .. 
" 
.. 
(For explanat10n of . ymbolJo ne Table XIII. 
RE"<EARCH BULLETIN SOl 
TABLE XVII-EFFECT OF TAPAZOLE OR THYROIDECTOMY ON SPElL\! 
CON"CENTRAT!ON5 AT EACH COLLECTION PERIOD (PHASE IIl4 
5/1/ S/14/ S/2'l/ S/29/ 6/6/ 6/14/ 6/21/ 6/28/ 
D!~ 
.' .' .' " " .' 
U U 
R~ 
, 4 . 8Z" 5.48· 4.13.3" 5.05· 
" 
2.62· 6 . 73 ' 3 . 28- 3 . 15- Z. 22 - 3.01 ' 2.32- 2.63 ' 
" 
5 . 3S" 5.76· 
" 
6.12' 6. 18- 6.41" 4.79" 5.23 ' 5 .70· 5. 51 ' 
,,' 4. SO · 6.23· 3 . 92" 4.97" 4 . 89" 5.28 ' 3.*· 4. n· 
4FoT explanation of oymbola aee Table XIU . 
5ConcentraUon expressed as mUilons/mm3. 
TABLE xvm~EVENTY-TWO HOUR 1131 UPTAKE IN CONT!pL, 
THYROIDECTOMIZED AND TAPAZOLE TREATED RAMS 
47 
,1<1 
§1 
4.58" 
5.25· 
4.61" 
5.28" 
,~u Pel"Oent of 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Treatment 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Control 
Per Minute 
11000 
15000 
8200 
14600 
lnl!£ted Dose 
H . 7 
17.4 
, .. 
16.9 
2 Thyroidectomized 3700 4.1 
3 Thyroidectomized 1500 1. (; 
6 Thyroidectomized 9400 10.8 
12 Thyroidectomized 1150 1.1 
1 Tapuoie 1050 1. 0 
5 Tapa.zole 2100 2.3 
7 TI.puole 6700 7 . 6 
8 Tapazole 6800 7 . 8 
9 Tapazole 4000 4. 5 
10 Tapuole 1100 1.1 
11 Tapazole 2500 2 .7 
ITapa ZOle admInIsle .... d dally at raLe o! 400 mgm./lOO pounds body .... elght. 
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TABLE XXD-PERCENTAGE OF NORMAL SPERM PRODUCED BY RAM S IN TRIAL I 
PIIIrcentan of Normal !!I:!!!rm 
Collec tlcm PIIIrlod • 
, , 
• 
, , , 
• • '" 
Treatment 
Ram No . 
5810 
" " " " " " " " " 
Cooled 
"" " " 
.. .. .. ..
" 
.. 
" 
Cooled 
5951 ..
" " " " 
.. 
" " " 
.. Cooled 
5915 ..
" " " " " 
n 
" 
, Cooled 
, ... 
" 
.. ..
'"' 
..
" " 
.. 
'"' '"' 
Coolod 
" .. .. " " 
..
" 
.. .. .. Coolod 
"" 
.. .. 
" 
.00 .. .. 
'" '" '" 
.. Coo'''' , ... .. .. ..
" " " " " 
.. 
" 
Heated 
'''' 
.. .. 
" " " " " " " " 
lIeated 
5787 
" 
.. 
" " " " " 
..
" " 
lIeated 
"'. " " " " 
IIcated 
, ... .. 
" 
.. n 
" " 
.. .. • lIeated ,,,. 
" 
.. .. 
" " " 
.. .. E 34. ____ Jlealed_ 
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TABLE XXIV-VOLUME OF SEMEN PBQQ1B<~Q Ill( BA",I~ m IBldol.1l 
Volume {mtllil1tenl 
Collection Period I , • • • Treatment 
Ram No. 
59404. LO ... 1.0 .., ., Cooled 
5964 ... I.! ••• ... I.! Cooled 
5181 
'" 
••• ••• LO I.! Cooled 
5963 ••• U ... • •• Cooled and Thyroxlne l 
"" 
1.0 Ll ••• ••• Cooled and Thyroxine 
5961 ••• ••• ••• ••• .., Cooled and Thyroxine 5866 ... Heated 
"" 
••• ••• I.! 1.0 • •• Heated 
6008 ••• ••• ••• .., Heated 5810 U .., .. , ••• Heated and Thyroxine 
5931 .. , ••• 1 . 1 ••• Heated and Thyroxine 5952 1.0 I.! I.! ••• Heated and Thyroxine 5864 O.~ ••• O.§ Q:,~ 2.~ HUild IDIl I1m:ll~illa 
lL-thyroxlne Injected dally at le vel of 0.4 mg. per 100 lb. body weight . 
TABLE XXV-MOTILITY OF SEMES FRO:If RAMS IN TRIAL U 
MoUl!ty 
Collection Period I , . . • T""atment 
Ram No. 
5944 0.5 0.5 2.0 4 .5 4 . 0 Cooled 
5964 4.0 4.5 5. 0 5 . 0 2.0 Cooled 
5181 1.5 1. 5 2.5 3 . 0 4 .0 Cooled 
5963 4.5 4 .0 4.5 4.0 3.5 Cooled and Thyroxlne l 
5788 3.5 4. 0 4 . 5 3 .0 Cooled and Thyroxine 
5961 0.5 0.5 4.0 5.0 4 . 0 Cooled and Thyroxine 
S668 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 0.0 Heated 
S969 1.5 3.5 1.5 3 . 0 3. 5 Heated 
6008 4.5 4.5 5.0 4 . 5 4 . 5 Heated 
5810 3.0 1.0 0.5 0.0 Helted and Thyroxine 
5931 5.0 3.0 3 . 5 3 .0 4. 5 Heated and Thyroxine 
5952 l. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Helted and Thyroxine 
5864 2.0 3.0 0 .0 0.5 0.5 Heated!,J\d Thyroxine 
l L-thyroxlne Injected dally at level or 0 .4 mg. per 100 lb . body weight. 
MISSOUIlI AGJ.I CIJLruUL EX'U.I).I~NT STATION 
TABLE: XXVI_PERC£I'TAGE or LlYE SrtR}1 PRODUCro BY RAMSL'" TRIAL U 
~n::ent-.II:! 01. u .... Sl!!rl'tl 
Collection Pnlod. , , , • 
, T~.t_nt 
R.", No. 
, .. , , • 
" " " 
Cooled 
.... 
" 
.. 
" " 
.. Cooled 
5187 
" " " " " 
Cooled 
5963 ..
" " " " 
Cooled and Thyroxlne l 
~788 
" " " " 
Cooled and Thyroxine 
596 1 , , 
" " " 
Cooled and Thyroxine 
58n 
" 
., 
• " 
, tleated 
.... 
" 
.. 
" " " 
Heated 
"" 
..
" " " " 
Heated 
5810 .. ., • 
, tleated."d Thyroxl ... 
.. " M 
" 
.. ., 
" 
Her.;ed ."d Thyto.1tll>e 
5952 
" 
, 
• 
, Heated."d Thyto.1tll>e 
, ... 
" 
.. , • • tleated ."d Th:tro>tL..e 
lL_tIlyrox1ne Injected dIoIl,. at Le .... L 010.4 mlJ. p" r 100 Lb. body"-ela:ht. 
TABLE XXVII- PERCENTAGE OF NORMAL SPERM 
PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIAL II 
Pereentan 01. 1'2[m!:l Sl!! r m 
CoLLection Period , , , • • Treatmtnl 
n.", No. 
,~ , , 
" " " ~" !O" 
" 
.. .. .. .. Cooled 
5181 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
Coo,'" 
'''' " 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
Cooled and Thyroxlne l 
"'. " " " " 
Cooled and Thyroxine 
5961 
" " " 
..
" 
Cooled and Thyro>tlne 
, ... 
" " " " 
.. Heated 
5909 
" " 
..
" 
.. Heated 
G008 M ..
" 
..
" 
Heated 
3810 
" " " " 
Huted."d Thyroxine 
59S7 .. 
" " 
..
" 
Heated and Thyroxlne 
5951 
" " " • 
Heated and Thyroxine 
, ... ..
" " 
H U llu~s! illS! IlIvrmlu 
lL-thyrCXl<lM Injected dally o.t le .... 1 01. 0 .4 DlI. p'" 100 lb . body _Igbt . 
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TABLE XXvm-SPERM CONCENTRATION IN SEME N 
PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIAL n 
Concentration <m1111ou. of Sperm / mm3. l 
" 
Collection Period 1 a 3 4 5 Treatment 
Ram No. 
, ... 
.U 
." • • 7& L" 3.46 Cooled 
'''' 
4. 20 .. " 2.53 4.24 4.25 Cooled 
5787 
." 1.09 ." 1.14 1.66 Cooled ,,,. Z.34 '.M ,." 3.41 3.09 Cooled OIJld Thyrox1ne 
"" 
2.15 3,09 4 . 34 .... Cooled and Thyroxine 
"" 
." 1.10 4.76 7.14 3.38 Cooled and Thyroxlne , ... 6.15 6 .83 ' .M 1.60 
." Heated S969 2.71 3. 17 2.49 
." 1. 95 Heated 
.". 2.60 2. 63 1. 91 3.U 3.29 Heated 5810 3.13 2.48 2 . 49 
." Heated and Thyroxine 5931 .. " 3.35 2 . 37 4 . 02 3.16 Heated OIJld Thyroxine 
5952 .. " 2.26 ... ." ." Heated and Thyrox.\ne 
.... 3.89 4. 61 4.93 1. 81 .n Heated and ThYroxlne 
1 
L-thyrox1ne injected dall)' at level of 0 .4 mg. per 100 lb. body well1ht. 
TABLE XXIX-VOLUME OF SEMEN PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIAL ill 
Volume (Jn1ll1llteral 
Collection Period • 
, 
• • 
, T .... atment 
Ram No. 
5868 .., .. , Cooled 
S969 LO U ••• LO LO Cooled 
60eS ••• ••• .. , 
.., LO Cooled 
58le ••• LO 
.., ... ••• Cooled and Thyroxine1 S937 ••• ••• .. , • •• 
.., Cooled and Thyroxine 
5952 .. , ••• • •• .., Cooled and Thyr<:W.ne 
.... .., • •• •• • ••• .., Cooled and Thyroxine 
" .. • •• ... • •• ... ... Heated 
"" 
U U U LO .. , Heated 
5187 ... U U • •• .. , Heate d 5963 ... ••• • •• 
.., .., Heated and Thyroxine 
"" 
U U Heated and Thyroxine 
5961 
••• • •• U Heated and Th!rox1ne 
IL-thyroxine in,Iected daily at level of o. 3 mg. per I De POw..:IB body weight . 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICUlTURAL EXPU.tMENT STATION 
TABLE XXX-~10TIUTY OF SEMEN FROM RA.>.1S IN TRIAL m 
M011ll1)! 
Collection ~r1od , , , • 
, Treatment 
Ram No. 
~S68 ••• ••• 
.., .., .., Cool~ 
5969 ••• 
,.. .., .., .. , Cooled 
., .. .. , , .. , .. U ••• Cooled 5810 ••• 
.., 
••• 
.., 
• •• Cooled and Thyroxine l 
5931 , .. ,.. ,. .., .., Cooled and Thyroxine 
5952 .. , .. , LO U U Cooled and Thyroxine 
5864 U .. , U .., U Cooled and ThyrOXine 
"" 
•• • 
.., LO ••• • •• Heated 
"" 
, .. •• U L. ••• H .... ted 5787 .., U ••• LO LO Heated 5963 .., ••• LO .., .. , HU.ted and Thyroxine m, 
••• ••• Heated and Thyroxine 5961 LO LO .. , .., Heated and Th;:!oxlne 
lL_thyrOXine Injected daily III level of O. 3 mg. per 100 pounds body weight. 
TABLE XXXI-PERCENTAGE OF llYE SPERM PROD!.!!;;ED BY RAMS IN TRIAL m 
Percentage of 1.1>'$ Sperm 
CollectIon Period , , , • 
, l'NalmeM 
Ram No. 
5868 • 
, 
• " " 
Cooled 
5969 
" 
.. 
" " " 
Cooled 
6008 ~ .. 
" 
.. .. Cooled 
5810 
" " 
..
" " 
Cooled and Thyr<»<lne1 
5937 ..
" 
.. 
" 
.. Cooled and Thyroxine 
5952 , 
" " " " 
Cooled and Thyrwd.!:>e 
" .. .. 
,
" " 
.. Cooled and Thyroxlne 
,~ 
'" " " 
, , Heate<! 
5964 ..
" " " • 
Heated 
5187 
" " " 
., 
" 
H".ted 
"" " " " • 
, Heated and Thyroxlne 
5786 
" • 
Heated and Thyroxlne 
5961 
" • 
, , He"ted and Thvroxlne 
lL-IhyrO>dne l'Ilected dally at leveL of O. 3 mi. per 100 pounds body we1l1ht. 
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TABLE XXXII-PERCENTAGE OF r:ORMAL SPERM 
PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIA L m 
Percent.a.ll:$ of Normal Sl!!rm 
Colled:lon Period , , , • 
, Treatment 
Ram NO. 
,~" 
'" " " " " 
Cooled 
,,.. 
" " "' 
.. 
" 
Cooled 
"" " 
.. ..
" " 
Cooled 
5610 
" " 
.. 
'" " 
Cooled and Thyroxine1 
5937 
" 
.. 
"' " 
.. Cooled and Thyroxine 
5952 
" " " " " 
Cooled and Thyroxine 
, ... 
" 
.. 
" 
..
" 
Cooled and Thyroxine 
,,.. M 
" " " 
.. ., .... 
,,.. .. .. .. ..
" "''''' ~1S7 
" 
.. 
" " " 
Heated
'''' " " " " 
., He ated aDd Thyroxine 
"" " " 
Reate<! and Thyroxine 
"" " " " 
.. He ate<! and Th~roxlne 
l L_tbyrox1l>e Injected dally at level of 0.3 mg. per 100 pounds body weight. 
TABLE xxxm..sPERM CONCENTRAnON IN SEMEN 
PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIAL m 
Concentration {millions of Bperm I mrn3.1 
Collection Period 1 2 3 ... 5 Treatment 
Ram No. 
5868 1.35 ... ... 
." ." Cooled 6969 3.11 2. 75 ,.,. 3.05 4.13 ,00<" 
"" 
1.92 3.11 4.19 3. 70 4.10 Cooled 
S810 3. 79 3. 25 ,... 6.13 2.43 Cooled aDd Thyroxine! 
5931 • 5. 29 3.97 4 . 09 S.28 Cooled and 'Thyroxine 5952 
." ••• ." ." 2.43 Cooled and Thyroxine 
.... 2.40 
." 2.20 3.70 3.18 Cooled aDd Thyroxine , ... 4.37 3.71 4.78 2.95 
." Heated 
"" 
4.20 ' . 00 S. H 4. 23 
." Healed 5787 2. 99 3 .18 2.98 5.70 ... .,-
5963 5.37 3 . 59 3.73 , ... 3.97 Helted and Thyroxine 
"" 
'.00 .U He ated and ThyroxI.rIe 
5961 3,15 2,13 2, l5.4 1,09 H~~ted and Th:iroldne 
1L_tbyrox1ne Injected dally at -level of O. 3 mg. per 100 powtds body weight. 
TABLE XXXIV-VOLUME OF SEMEN PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TIUAL IV 
CoUectiou Vol",rne !mLlllllters! 
Moo , , , • • • 
, 
• • " 
n 
" 
T .... atment 
Ram N". 
.... L< , .. , .. , .. ,., ,., Cooled 
. '" 
, .. , .. ,., .., .., .., , .. ,., .., ,., , .. , .. Cooled 
5181 ,., LO LO U 
'" '" 
, .. , .. , .. 
'" 
, .. 
'" 
Cooled 
"" 
,. , , .. , .. ,., , ..
'" 
, .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. eoru" "'" Thyroxinel 
"" '" '" 
, .. , .. , .. , .. ,., , .. Cooled and 
Thyr""lne 
5961 ,., , .. , .. , .. .., 0 . 3 , .. , .. COOled and 
Thyr<>xlnc 
.". ,., , .. , .  u , .. Heated 6969 
'" 
U , .. 
'" 
, .. U , .. LO U Heated 
6008 LO , .. , .. .., , .. , .. .., , .. , .. Heated 
5952 , .. .., 
'" 
, .. , .. 
'" 
LO ,., , .. , .. ,. , Heated and 
Thyrwdne 
."" 
,., , .. ,., , .. ,., , .. , .. .., , .. , .. , .  , .. Heated and 
Thyr<>Xlne 
5810 , .. 
'" '" 
, .. 
'" 
, .. 
'" '" 
, .. , .. 
'" '" 
ileated and 
Thyroxloo 
5931 ,., .., , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,., , .. , .. , .. Heated and 
Th~,"",,1no 
lL_tbyr""Lne ID}eQted dally at level <>f 0.2 mg . per 100 poonds body weight . 
TABLE XXXV-MOTIUTY OF SEMEN FROM I\AMS iN TRIAL IV 
CoUQl;!1on MoUlIt:t 
"n"" • • • • • , , • • " U " 
Treatment 
Ram No. 
.- • •• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• o.. '-' • •• • •• • •• Coo." 
" .. ••• ••• • •• • •• • •• o. , • •• ... ... ••• • •• • •• COO .. 5181 o., ••• • •• • •• ••• • •• • •• , .. • •• •• • • •• ••• Cool .. 
. '" ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• o. , ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• """' .. "" Th,....".· 
" .. • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• ... • •• • •• • •• • •• """''''' "" Th,,,,,,,,, 
"" ••• • •• ••• ••• • •• • •• 
, .  ... • •• • •• • •• 
"""''''' "" Tbyroxine 
.... ••• o., o. • , .. , .. , .. ••• ••• ... • •• • •• '-' " ..... 
"" 
••• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• ... • •• • •• lIeated 
'00' ••• •• • • •• • •• • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• lIeated 5952 o.. ••• o. . o., ••• ... o. , o., • •• ••• • •• lieatod and 
Thyroxl. .... 
.. " ... • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• ... • •• • •• • •• Heated and 
Thyroxine 
5610 ••• • •• • •• o.. ••• • •• , .. • •• • •• • •• , .. , .. Heated and 
Thyroxine 
S937 ••• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• Heated lUll! 
Thyrox lnn 
l L-tbyroxl.ne inJectod daily at level of O. 2 mg. per 100 pound8 body wclgllt . 
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TABLE XXXVU·P ERCIUrrAGE OF NORMAL SPERM PRODUCED BY RAMS IN TRIAL IV 
CoIlecU01'I Percenla&! of No~maI !!:I!!!~m 
"" .. 10<1 , , , • 
, , , 
• • " 
U 
" 
Treatment 
!Urn NQ. 
" .. " " " " " " 
.. 
" 
Cooled 
"" " " " " " " " " " " " 
.. Cooled 
5781 
" " " " " " " " " 
.. .. .. Cooled 
"" " " " " 
.. ..
" " " 
., 
'" " 
Cooled and 
Thyroxlne l 
"'. " 
, .. 
" " 
.. .. Coolod and 
Thyroxine 
"" " " 
.. 
" " " CoO" "'" Thyro:.dno 
" .. 
" " " 
.. .. 
" 
.. 
" " " 
., 
" 
Heated 
,,,. 00 
" " " " 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
Heated 
"". " " 
.. 
" " " " " " 
!teated 
5952 ~
" " " " 
.. .. ..
" " 
Heated and 
Thyroxine 
.. " " " " " 
.. 
" " " " " " " 
lIell.\(ld and 
Thyroxloo 
5810 
" 
.. .. 
" 
.. 
" " " " 
.. 
" 
.. Jlcat.cd and 
ThyroxIne 
6937 .. .. .. 
" 
.. .. .. 
'" 
.. .. .. 
" 
Iloatt.'d and 
llIr:csilll 
I L-thyroxinoO injected daily a1 Level of O. 2 mg. po r 100 pounds body weight. 
TABLE xxxVm-Sp.: RM CONCENTRATION H. SEMEN PRODUCED 8 l: RAMS IN TRIAL IV 
Collection ConcenlraUon (millions of 8(!!!rmLmm. 31 
~rl'" , , , • • 
, , 
• • " 
U 
" 
Trca1mcnt 
Ram No . 
" .. ." ."' ." ." ." ." ." .w 3. 19 ' .M 5. 59 6.65 Cooled 5964 
." L~ ." ." . ~ 1.65 1. 01 ." 2. 38 5. 87 6. 47 ,." Cooled 5787 
." ." ." ."' . w ... I. 66 ." 3. 04 6.19 6.85 5. 28 Cooled 
"" 
3. 97 2. 69 4 . 17 3.11 2.30 
.'" 1. 80 1. 63 2.17 2. 85 3. 02 2. 11 CooI~-.J and 
Thyroxlne l 
"" 
.U 
." ." ." ." . 25 I. 16 3.37 2. 15 5.71 ' .00 Cooled and 
Thyroxine 
"" ." ." ." ." ." ." 
.M 3. 02 3. 04 5. 91 1. 39 Cooled and 
Thyroxine 
5868 
." ." ." ." 1.99 1. 04 3. 42 4. 61 3. 74 2.08 1. 14 2. 12 Heated 5969 4. 13 3. 92 3. 95 4 . 32 3.08 4. 67 4. 40 4 . 59 4 . 33 lIeated 
"'"' 
4. 10 6. 02 5. 82 .. ,. 4 . 16 2. 57 3. 95 3. 75 4. 16 Hc aled 
5952 2. 43 2. 89 1. 63 1. 22 '-', 
." 1. 12 1.29 ." ." ." Heated and Thyroxinc 
"., 3. 18 ' .M '.00 4 . 11 ,. " 4 . ~ 0 ,."' 5. 81 3.21 .. " 6 . 03 6.14 Ilcated and 
Thyroxin" 
5810 2. 43 5. 99 ,." 2. 68 3.03 2. 79 4. 79 2. 38 4.20 4. 17 5. 15 5. 69 ileated and 
Thyroxloe 
5931 5. 28 5. 17 5. 83 5. 21 5. 93 4. 47 5. 73 5. 66 .. " 6 . 81 6. 37 6. 49 Hcated and 
Thxroxlne 
IL_thyroxine injected daily at level of 0,2 mg. per 100 pounds body weight. 
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D. OiSQIssion 
Undoubtedly, the most striking facet of this study w:lS the influence of the 
higher cnvironment:ll tempel'2tures upon the apparent fertility of the I'2ms used. 
This trend was established in the first tria l and continued to hold tcue for the 
three which followed . 
Reports by Gunn tI "tl. (1942) and Others indicated an effect of tempeNtUC( 
on semen quality, but it was not realized that the results would be so strongly 
affected, especially since the avenge temperatures in the he:lted room were much 
lo""er than those used by C:!.sady it al. (19B) who determined the drecr oftem· 
pel'1t= of 100" and 86° F. on semen quality of bulls. or Out! and Bush (19") 
who subjected rams to temperatures of 90' F. in studying effe<ts on semen 
quality. 
A possible cause of the incre:lsed sensitivity of l'1ffiS to he:lt W"l.S proposed by 
Foote i l al. (1957) who obsetved that incteases in humidity tended to cause 
rises in rectal and testis temperature. In the present experiment, humidity W2S 
nOt controlled but could be recorded. Over a petiod during which trial tem· 
peratures averaged 82· F. , the humidity in the heated room avenged 71 per. 
cent. Th2! is well below the range (78·88 percent) which Foote il ai. reported ~ 
sufficient, when tempenture w:lS also high, to bring about increased body and 
testis tcmpen.tures. 
It would appear, therefotc, that constant average environmental tempera-
tures of approximllely so" F. such as were experienced in these trials consticute 
a critical tempet:lrure above which semen quality of nms is reduced. 
Much individual ",,"rinion in semen quality was observed. Rams '964 and 
'96, lSsigned to the he:lted room in rri:!.l one maint:lined good appa.rent fcnility 
even rhough the semen quality of all others in that group, with the possible 
exception of nm '786, was definitely lowered from pre·teSI levels. In rrial (\>,'0, 
the semen quality of nms '969, 6008, and '937 rerrutined satisf:!.ctory under con· 
ditions of the heared room wheroa.s that of '810, '864, and '868 was adversely 
affected. 
Such findings suggest differences in heat tolennce within the Hampshire 
breed of sheep and, furrher, thai nms can be found which are capable of main. 
taining a good fertility snrus under tdatively high ambient tempen.tUrcs. 
Moti lity and the percentage of live sperm were affected rel1livdy more by 
the higher temperatures thin were the other three criteria of semen qUl.li[),. 
That they would be affected similarly is not surprising since they are normally 
closely ~ lIied . 
The percentlge of norm:!.l spermatOZoa was nor lffecred 10 the same extent 
by high temperatures 2$ were mOliliry and percentlge of live spetm. Further· 
more, 21though the ovel'211 percennges of normal spetm cells from rams in the 
heated room were greatly reduced, they did nOt genetally reach such typically 
low levels 1$ those reported by Outt and Hamm (19'~)' Since it has been postu· 
lated by McKenzie and Berliner (19"), among others, that sperm abnormali· 
ties lore associated with even 2 slighr rise in body lemper:ature, this result may 
Ml$SOUll AGllCUlTUlAt ExPElllolEr-'T STATION 
furlh~t indiel.!<: thaI the: t~mperatures in the heated room W~re indced quite: 
dose to a critical point above which bolh semen qualiry dedin~ and body lem-
peruure risa_ 
Expos~ to the he'lled toom was followed shortly by distinct and Significant 
decreases in concentration of sperm in the semen of the majority of rams tesled. 
This finding was in accord with those of McKen~ie and Berliner (1931) and 
Bogan and Mayer (1946). In cases whtrc concentration did dccline in Ihe hoc 
room, it was nOl<"<i that the dedinc was usually ptogrC$sive. possibly indicating 
disruption of the intcgriry of seminilffous tubules or, an <'freer on varioU$ stages 
of the spermatogenic procC"S$.. 
Since it hall bttn shown (Orravanl. 1!n6) that spermatogenesis in Ihe rmI 
«-quires about '0 days, it W15 surprising thaI rams kepI in the h .... red loom in 
tri,1 one and which had ended the !rial wirh low sperm conccnrnlions regaine<! 
a normal sperm counl nlhe! qukkly afler being plued in Ihe coole<! room. 
The sperm concenlration of ram ~944 rose from a very low level on Septem· 
ber 16, ",hi!c he "-'25 in the he1;ted room to I normal level by OctOOcr 20. On 
that date, hc had bttn in Ihe cooled rOOm fot aboul H da)'$. Sp"rm concentra· 
tion in r:lm '961 was IlQfnul ,fter only aboul 28 days in the cooled room. 
Such r~ults indicue that spermatogonia were nOt damaged by conditions 
found in the he1;ted room. In view of the vcry low sperm concentralion found in 
some sampl~, it would seem that 5perm2l0Z0~ and spermatid! "'ere destroyed by 
heal and possibly even the spcrmalocyles were affcele<!. 
In late November, 1960, in Ihe intcrval belween thc ending of trill fhm: 
and the start of trial four, tempcnrures in the heatcd room were a!lowed to 
rellch abnornu!ly high I<,vell. Over the rhree day period from November 2' to 
No\'Cmbcr 27.lemperarurC$ Iveragcd 92" F ..... ilh I high poinl of 97" F. 
Semen samples collected on Dceember 2, flom rams housed in .he helltcd 
room ,",'Cre of ,"ery poor quality. Motility was quite low as were also Ihe per. 
centage oflivc sperm and, in go:ncnl. sperm roncenlr:lrion. The !"lImS were totated to 
Ihe cooled room on December , . By J~nuary I). 1961, the apparenr feltility of 
ram number ~964 ""1.5 much improved. II is inlelC$ling to not~ Ihat he was one 
of rhe cwo least aKeere<! by hear in rrial one. Sarisfactory sc:men quality for rams 
~94~, '787, and )786 was not reached until the collcerion period of January 28, 
1961. 
An even more eXlrcme rC$ponsc: to hellt ....as Ihll of t:lm ~961. He did not 
prodlKC a 5atis&ctory semen 5ample until Fcbnnry 12, a period of JUSt over cwo 
months. Meanwhile, rmI number '963, the sc:cond of lhe twO "'hose semen was 
liltle affected by hell in Irial one. was the only onc of the group of six .... hich 
continued ro produce spermatozoa in quantilY after removal from the h .... tod 
room. bUI. while it was lIue that his sperm concentn.!ion ap~ared rdatively 
normal throughout trial four, his semen motility rating and ~rcentages of live 
and normal 5~rm remained 11 very reduced levels until the condusion of the 
ttst on February 17, 1961. 
After .he t:lms were exposc:d to the very hiSh tempen.tures thc dan iodi· 
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eate that about dght weeks ... ~ require<! before good quality semen WlIS apin 
produced. It is evident thu sufficiently high environmental temperatures .... iII de· 
StTOy cells in all differem Stlges of sperm~togenesii. 
The rebtionship or volume of semen (0 remper:tture did not appear ro fol· 
Iowa (Onsisten! panern and. although it 'NllS higher for rhe heated rams in rrial 
one. ir WlIS not rcparcd for similar groups in succeeding trials 
In none of rhe rrials did thyroxine therapy alone significantly aff«r any 
semen qualiry criterion other lhan volume. Since umreared rams produced a 
greatet volume of semen Ihan those reedving Ihe hormone, il is poS$ible ,hal 
androgen produCtion .... ilS lo .... ered in the treued animab. 
An tnlenetion .... u found be:tween treUmeOf and temperature in Ihe data 
from trials t .... o, three. and four. This .... as probably attribu table 10 the fae! that 
rams which were subjected to high remperature and received no thyroxine had 
considerably greater 5Cmen volumes than did rams undet other ttcatment-tem· 
pctature regImes. 
Rcsu lts of experiment (our differed from the preceding thn:c trials in thaI 
average semen quality did not decline sharply. TheT<: appeued, in &ct, to be: rda· 
tively little change in apparenr fert ility of rams in the heared room over the 
coune of the test . An explanation for rhis is rarher difficult to establish. The 
only kno .... n changes made whkh may have cause.:! it to differ from the first 
three .... ere that the thyroxine level was lowered as scheduled and a IOtating fan 
.... as installed to replace the exhaust fan used in the previous experiments. The 
effect of the fan, although il seemed minor at the time, no .... has taken on spe· 
cial significmce. The increased air circulation so provided may well have aided 
rhe: rams to diuipate excess heu and thereby kept: Icsticular temperatures below 
the: previously mentioned critical tempcn;ture. 
In all of the four trials there "'':2$ no evident effect of thyroxine thenpy on 
ram semen quality. Since the reporrs of Eaton tl.l. (1948), Warwkk tl aI. 
(1948) and others indicate that hyperthyroidism is detrimenralto the semen 
quality of rams it is probable rhat rhe levels of thyroxine (0.2, OJ, :md 0.4 milli· 
grams per 100 pounds body weight) used in the ptcsent study did not induce 
hypct"thyroidism. Furrhermore, the injected levels fell within the normal thy. 
roxine SC'Crction ratc range (0.2 to 0.7 mjIJigams per 100 pounds body weight) 
determined for these: rams at average temperatures or 46° to 87° F . 
.EFFECT OF THYROID BLOCK OR THYROIDECTO MY 
ON SEMEN Q UAUTY O F RAMS 
The objectives of this .... ork .... ere: 
(1) to establish .... hether a complete thyroidal block or surgical Ihyroid. 
ectomy would result in changes in the scmen quality of rams. 
(2) to determine the effC(l" of thyroidectomy upon libido. 
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A. E::<ptrimcnu.! Procedure 
Six, on .. ond two year old nlnu of varied breeding were: purchased 3f :I em-
tr1l1 market and used in the inirial phase of ,he 'est. In addition, one nm 9o'2S 
added on January 10, ,he "til. day of ,he experimem, and four others on M:I!'(h 
I, the 66th day. 
Quarters wcrc pro~idcd in :I pardal!y open 14 fl. by 12 fl. by 10 ft. box 
mil. Feeding pnctictS "'-ere identia.! 10 thO$C described in Chap"Cf III . 
Ar last ''''0 ~.rrial $<:mcn coll«tions "''efC made from each of the initul 
six rams. Either the artificial vagina or thc c!c({rO-<'ja(lJlatot was used in making 
collections. Semen w:u taken al approximately weekly imm':lls and tach ~mpk 
WlIS oaiUl'W as described previously. 
Aflet completion of the pre-trial period the rams were divided inlO a con-
lrol group of lWO and a rr .... ted group of four. Within ach group wiU one ram 
from which ~mcn could he secured wirh the artificial ""gina. The ram ~ed on 
the I'rh da)' and rhose;l(/ded on rhe 66th day wne usi8"ed to tho: treated 8ft>Up. 
Pilor srudie$ Iud shown rhat 400 milligrams of flIp;lrole per 100 poond$ 
body ,,'~iltht "'1.1 sufficient ro essenrially $uppreu rhe uprake of ndio-
iodine by the Ihyroid of Jambs, rhus indianng Inhibition of rhyroid funcrion. 
Be<:ause no similar figures were lv.ilable for matu~ rams, an arbil r.lry level of 
600 mg. per lOll pounds body weight Wli used for the Arsr eight days of tiM: 
resl ~&inning D«ember 27, 1960. h wu given daily u an '<jueou, drench. 
T ho:n, on January 4, 1961. the dosage was increased 10 800 millig.-:lm, per 100 
pounds of body weigh,. The change was made as a pr«auliomry measu~ fO in· 
sure fhar a thyroid blocking level Wa$ being administered. A five day radio-
iodine upnke measured on February 7, confirmed ,hac such a donge had been 
,hoo<n. 
Two semen coUecrions were nken from Ihe group of four rams added on 
the 66lh day. One was laken jU$! prior to their being placed on Icst. The 5«' 
ond was made afler Ihey had been receiving 800 milligrams of llpuolc daily pel 
100 pounds body weighl fo, ~nIY'lwo days. On Mar<h 24 the dosage was de. 
creased ro 600 milligrams per 100 pounds body .... eighr in an 1ffempl 10 fon:· 
stall apparent undesirable sidc e/fcclS of ,he drug. Administration of tapaole 
"':is discontinued on March 30. This tcrminared the first part of the rel1. 
The second, major phase ~ iniliated with fifleen rams purclused from a 
central markc-r and one from rhe Uni~rsily flock. They were from one to Ii"" 
rars old and of varied brttding. Prior to rhe snn of Ihe Irial they were sheared, 
dipped and vaccinated for enterotoxemia and !oremouth. 
Two partially open 14 fr. by 12 fr. by 10 ft. box su lls provided housing. 
Feeding puclicc! were similar ro those described for rhe preceding group of 
.-:1m! wirh (he exception (har access to paJtU" wu usually allowed for abour 
one-half hour ct(h day. This also provided $Ome exercise. 
At last one pre-trial semen collection was made from ach .-:1m. Either the 
IU"lilicial vagin1 or elC<;tr .... ejaculuor was used in obtaining nmple$. Previous 
work had shown that semen collected by the clcctro--cjacularion mcrhod varied 
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widely in volume, concentration and to a Icssc:r eXtent, motility bolh "'ilhin and 
betwttn rams. Consequendy, in the second part of this experiment only motility, 
percenlage of live cells ,nd percenlage of normal spermatozoa were used as in· 
dices of semen quality of nmples collected by electro-ejacularion. Those taken 
by the arrificial vagina were evaluated according to the procedures already de-
scribed. Samples were taken throughout the expcrimenl approximately once 
weekly. 
Following the pre.tria! period four rams were sela:ted ro undergo surgic:a.J 
thyroide.::romy. T hese included the only three rams (numbers t,,·o, six and 12) 
of the entire group from which semen wu obrained with Ihe artificial ... gina 
during the pre-rest period. Rams three and one were trained during the course o f 
the trial to serve the artificial vagina. The purpose of thyroida;romizing these 
par ricular I1Ims was to observe the effect of the operation on libido as well as 
5emen quality. One: thyroida:lOmy (r:lm two) was performed May 26, the others 
(r.uns three, six, and 12) on May 29. 
Four nms of the 12 others were nndomly ch~n for cOnlrois, the remain· 
ing eighr m:eived np1Zole. The drug "'""5 adminiu(fed as an ;l(jueou.s drcnc:h. A 
daily dosage of 400 millignms pcr 100 pounds body .... 'tight W2S given OV(f rhe 
period from May 27,1961 , toJUI1I: 26. 1961. 
On June 23, each nm W1IS injected wirh 100 /l'= of radioiodil1l:. On June 26, 
1 72 hour I'" uptake was measured, using the scinlillalion det~'Ctor and COUll! 
nte meter used in the thyroxine secrction rate studil-s. Th is procedure w:lS carried 
our to indicate: (I) the degree of thyroid inhibition in raplZolc treatcd rams, 
(2) whether thyroidectomized rams had remaining thyroidal rissue and (3) the 
percentage of I U ' upake in controls. 
8 . Results 
The nrsr phase of this expc:rimenr differed appreciably from the second and 
thus will be considered sepantely. Pre·rrial collcctions showed semen quality to 
be very good in all of the six rims heing used. On January 16, a ram from 
the Itated group and from which semen W15 being collected with the artificial 
vagina, died unexpectedly. Unfortunately this animal was not autopsied im. 
mediately and only a probable diagnosis of entcrotollemia could be made. l1Ie 
laS! semen collection from this nm, made on January 12, indicated a very high 
apparent fertility. 
On January 29, severe convulsions .... ere ob:served in nm seven, the one 
which had been added to the test on January 10. The seizures were (har2Ctcrizecl 
by rapid breathing, frothing If Ihe mouth, violent body tremors and grinding of 
thc tecth, all occurring while the ram was prOliratC. This animal was removed 
from the trial that day and put under the can: of the University Vetcrinuy Oinic 
where he made an uneventful recovery. H is Ian semen samplc, taken on J lI1uary 
28, was of good qualilY. 
Convulsions similar 10 those nmed in ram seven ,,'Cre seen in nm four on 
Fcbruuy 8. He had been losing weighl for a short period prior to his at{'a("k and 
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w:lS in rd~{iv~Jy poor condition at thaI (imc. On February II, he died, apparenc· 
Iy as tbe rcsult of hemorrhage from an ahsccS5cd lung. H is las! semen sample 
(oHeered on February 10, by elecero-ejaculation, was of very sllisf.l.crory quality 
in :!.II respectS. The {eslCS WCfC entirely normal both grossly and microscopiCl.Jly. 
However, as reported by (he VeleriMry Pathology Labor:ltory: 
The thyroid was very hH,eremic. No colloid waS prescnt in the acini. Mos< of 
,be acini !how~ enfolding or p.pillary prolifcra'ion of ,he lining epithelium, The 
cells were un iform in size but somewhat large. The gland w:as showing denn;,c cvj_ 
dence of goiter. The Ihyroid glands were 211 inches long and about 1 inch wid<:. They 
were connected by a broad ;,.hmll!. They wdghed 21.6 gnms_ 
On February 26. ram 3 was noticeably depressed and would nO{ eae He 
was taken to the University Veterinary Clinic where he died on February 28. 
Post-mortem examination disclosed death was caused by peritonitis resulting 
from a thrombus in the left testicular vein. A description of rhe thyroids and 
testes prep"red b)' the Veterinary PHhology Laboratory read as follows: 
The thyroids weighed 4~ grams. The tWO lobe-:; w ... e somewhat unC<!ual in size. 
The lorger lobe W<lS three inches long and an inch and a h.lf wide. The testicle :and 
thyroid wen: examined histologicolly. Sperm.togenesi. was normal in the right {estide. 
The left testicle h.d undergone com plete infarction. There was an absence of colloid 
in the th yroid. The acini were gr~tly enlarged and contained m.ny p.pilbry prolif. 
erations. The cells were swollen. 
Ago.in, semen quality was maintained at a high level in all collections made from 
this animaL 
On March 2. !"iIm six was observed in convulsions. He was the lau surviv. 
ing ram of the four which had begun re.:eiving t.pazok on December 27. Tapa. 
wle adminis!f1tion continued until his death on Much 1;. The complete 
n«ropsy reporr from the Pathology Laboratory follows: 
The !"iIm was reluively thin. The ingesta in the rumen had no odor. The small 
intestine was emPTY. The contents of the colon were tOO dry. There was edema in the 
wall of the gallbladder. The teHicles appellred relatively .m.ll. The thyroids weighed 
47.2 grams. There was diffuse hemorrhage and edema in the wall of the right ven· 
tricle of the h~rt. There was • 2 mL subendoehe!i.1 hemarocysr in this areo.. The 
heart muscle over an area of 3 cm. in diameter was involved. The lungs were heavy 
and ",'et due to congestion and edema. Deo.th was caused by congestive heart &ilure. 
The hC1rt, thyroid and testides were examined mkroscopieally. Sperm>.rozw .. ~re 
being produced but it appeared {h.t they weee being produced in decrn~ numben. 
There was severe goit ... in the thyroid. A number of vessels in the:ue:a of the dam· 
aged hnrt were occluded. There was an infiltrarion of neutrophils iUOUnd rhe periphery 
of these vessels. The muscle nbers were still alive. The eause of fhis lesion ""'"s nOt 
obvious. The causc may be :!.Ssod.ted with the drug rhar is being given. 
The necropsy report suggested a probable redUCtion in the rate of s~rmaro­
genesis at the time of death. However, at no time while on test did this ram 
produce a semen sample indicativ-; of i low fertility sratus. 
On March 27, convulsions were seen in rams eight and ten, this after they 
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had been receiving rapazole for twency-five days , Rm1 eighc received no taplZOle 
after March 28, However, on March 29, he appeared depressed, refused feed and 
again suffered convulsions. He underwent a third seizure on March 30, a day on 
which rams nine and ten also had severe tr~mors, Ihe IaCter both in the momin!! 
and afternoon. All rapuole administration was slOpped after March 29. 
By April I, the animals, with one exception, were noticeably much more 
alert and lively. Ram nine had a final convulsion chat day and refused to eat. 
His condition was complicated by a case of soremouch. 
Semen quality data for this phase of the experimenr are presented in Tables 
VIII, IX, X, XI and XII , 
On June 14, during phase twO of the experimenr, ram number four was 
som~what listless and bcking appetite, He was among the eight flIms m:eiving 
400 milligrams of flIpazole daily per 100 pounds body weight, He remained on 
[[ealment and was given a final adminisrflltion of tapazole on June 19. His 
condition did nOt improve and he died on June 21. The n«topsy report sub-
mitted by the Veterimlry Parhology Laboratory read in pm as follows: 
Sixty mb. oIblood tinge.! fluid were prescnr in the abdominal cavity. A few suf-
fusion hemorrhages were present in the stomach. There was a watery exudate in the 
inresrinal rfllCt, A number of nodular worms were presenl. The IhOfllCic and cclvioll 
lymph nodes Wefe hemorrhagic, Numerous ecchymotic hemorrhages were pusenr 
on the sumcc of the heart. The anterior one-Ihird of the lungs was consolid:l!ed. There 
was a ",!'arrhal hemorrhagic Irachea-bronchilis. Pl$tcurdla bacteria were isolated from 
I"'" lungs. Dolh was ",used by pneumonia. 
The thyroid ghnd weighe.! 13,2 gms. Histologic311y the colloid stained poolly. 
The epithelium in many of rhe acini was invaginated. A few of the "ini were filled 
with cells , Histologically, Ihere was an absence of spermatogenesis . The $~rmatic 
tubules were lined with a single Ilyer of $ustenracul:u cel15. Very few spermatogonial 
cells were present. There was no mitotic acriviry. 
The semen quality of ram" had dedi ned from pre-rest levels and his last 
semen sample, taken on June 14, indicated a very poor apparent fertility statuS. 
However, none of the remaining nms receiving tapazole appeared to be affected 
in the same way while on test. Semen quality remained generally sacisfactory for 
rhe group. Semen data for all rams used in phase tWO of the experiment are 
shown in Tables XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, and XVII. 
In previous testS, it was observed th:/.! data on concentration and volume of 
semen obtained from nms by electro-ejaculation were unreliable indices of ap-
parent fertility. Thus, only dara on motility and pereentages of live and normal 
sperm were used as criteria for studying effect of tapazole on fertility of rams n:-
quiring the electro-ejaculator for collection. Sin'ce one ram of the group (ram 
number 1) did serve the artificial vagina, it was possible to obtain data on con-
centration and volume of sperm from ar least one ram treated with tapazole. 
Ram 1 was apparendy very fertile throughout the test. There appeared to be no 
lessening of libido. 
Semen samples '\>,-ere collected with the mificial vagina throughout the test 
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from three of the four thyroidectomized Noms. The fourth, ram number " was 
trained during Ihe experiment ro serve the .,tincial ~agina and his last three 
weekly semen samples were ra ken in lhal manner. No deeline in eirher semen 
quality or libido was nOled among these four n.ms during rhe tesl. All rem.ined 
healthy and ~isorous and no gross signs of thyroid deficiency such as gene.,.1 
!ethugy, th ickening of Ihe skin or loss of appetite were noted. 
The resultS of the ]''' uptake test are showl'l in Table XVIII. The a~erago:' 
I' " up".ke of the control rams was (Onsider.bly higher than the .~er.ge for 
either the tapa role tre.ted or thyroide<:lomiud rams. One IhytoideClOmized urn, 
number six. had a much higher uptake th.n others of his group. an indication 
of probable remaining thyroid tissue. There was a good deal of ~ariation .mons 
tapazole rreated r.mS in radioiodine uptake. suggesring only partial rhyroid 
blockage in w me. However. it was intereSling to notc Ihat the lowest uptake of 
1'" occurred in ram one. 
Ram six. which had the highest radioiodme uptake among lhe thyroid· 
ectomized group, and 12. rhe ram with the lowest uptake. were sacrificed and 
eXlimined on July ~ rn detcrmine whether all thyroid tissue had been e ~cised al 
the t;me of operation. In number six. a mass of normal thyroid tissue weighing 
1.9 Sms. was found . Spermatogenesis was norm.1. 
T he report of pOSt-mortcm exa mination on number 12, as prepared by 
rhe Vetainary Pathology Laboratory wnrained rhe following in/Ormllion: 
This .... m was in exccllenr physical condition. Hc was briSh' and alert . The wool 
was firmlr all.chcJ. Th(r~ w .. no c~id~nce of subcutaneous ed~ma_ The disestive 
traer w:1$ well filled with f<-.:d . In shari, we found no e~id(ncc of. c!Ctin. 
There w., consid,rable .car ,issue in the ore. of 'he surs~rr. Se~cral ,mall .b-
sees!"s were prc'~nt adjlCen' '" the proxim.1 end of the trachea . Nn 'hyroid rissue 
wu demon"ratcd either grossly or micros<:opieally. Ho ... ·cvcr. this observation was 
nOt cunclusive as small fragments of thyruid cuuld casily h.~c be<=n los! in the sc..r 
ti .. ue which W~$ p,esenl. Spcrmarosenesi. w.s occurring ... nn.ma! rare . s de"r-
mined by histological ex.minarion of rhe resticic. 
C. Discussion 
In no instance was ,here a change in apparent fert ility which could be link-
ed either to experimenrallrC">.tmcnc or the thyroid g land directly. 
Since dehnite goiters were produced in phaSe I . it appeo.rs ob~ious that the 
dosage of !apazole administered was sufficient to induce hypolhyroidism. Alw, 
in ~h succeeding necropsy examinarion, larger amounts of thyroid tis5ue were 
found, a reflection of the effect of "parole and length of time the r.ms had been 
on test. 
The absence of colloid in the thyroids studied histologically was yer another 
strong indication thai the rams were in a hypothyroid stare. A lack of th),toid 
hormone indUCe$ • rise in lhyrol!opin level which in turn cause5 increased thy-
roxine secretion by increasing the seeretory epithelium of thyroid (o!!ides and by 
mobilizng the colloid wnrained therein. H ypertrophy and hyperplasi' occur if 
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enough thyroxine conN.inin!; colloid cannot be mobilized ro meer body require-
ments for the hormone. Then a goirer is formed. 
With resp«t to semen quality it might be argued that the rams were nOt 
hypothyroid for long enough to allow changes in semen quality, if mediated 
through the thyroid gland to become evident. However, Freinkel and Lewis 
(19H) have shown the half life of exo~nous P " labeled thyroxine to aVeN.gc 
2' hours in shorn and 38 hours in unshorn sheep. Similar results have been ob-
taine<l with ewes by Annison and Lewis (19'9). In the dairy cow, Pipes t l iii. 
(19'9) estimated the half-life of injeCled 1''' labeled thyroxine to be only 2.47 
days. They further postulated that "the rise in the body thyroxine pool is slow 
during fXriods of increasing thyroxine secretion, whereas the dedine is rapid 
during petiods of decreasing thyroxine secretion." In the light of such eXfXri-
mental findings it seems highly unlikely that the tafY.llole treated nms retained 
significant amounts of thyroxine after the first few days of the test. Thus, it is 
difficult to explain how treated rams maintained ~tisfaClory semen quality 
throughout the res!, in one insance (ram six) (or over 60 days, if the thyroid 
gland is essential for high fertility. 
The high degree of monality associated with the treared group '1'1:15 very 
disturbing. Except for the first ram which died (number IWO) a similar syn-
drome was noticed in euh of the other rams which died during the test. Such 
symptoms were not seen in the control r'ams. Ram seven was removed from the 
experiment after several seizures and no funher attacks occurred. The obvious 
conclusion is that in addition 10 c-ousing thyroid blockage. tapazolc administra. 
tion had unexpected and deleterious side effects. The mechanism for such an u-
tion is not readily apfY.lrent. In pha~e twO of the ttial no such effects were seen, 
possibly a reflection of the lower level of drug administered. 
No dedine in apparenr fertility from pre·rest levels was observed in rhe 
tapazole treated rams in phase two. Their response to tap1Zole administration 
was therefore similar to that noted for nms in phase one. 
Among the thyroidectomized rams no changes in behavior, phySical ap-
pearance or semen quaJiry were noticed following the opeN.rion. Libido remained 
very high in all insrances, a probable indication that andro~n production was 
curN.iled little, if at all, by an absence of circulating thyroxine. 
No evidence was obtained, either through the P" uptake study or by poSt-
mortem examination, th1t ram 12 ret1ined any thyroid tissue after thyroidectomy. 
H is semen qU1Iit)· dara therefore are of a special signifinnce. All semen collec-
tions made from him, includmg one taken prior to the date he was sacrificed, 
indicated a very good fertility Status. H is libido was unquestionably normal. 
Probably, the Jack of thyrOid tissue in no Wlly cumiled his breeding capacity or 
spermatogenic activity. 
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SUMMARY 
Studies wen:: made over a three )'eaJ" period to determine the influence: of the 
thyroid gbnd upon ~pparen( fertility of mature urns. The research w~s conduel-
cd in three invc:srigalions. In the 6£5[, estimalcs of {he dfc(l of environmental 
lcmperacure on the output of thyroxine werc made_ The se<:ond involved dcrcr-
min:.uions of semen quality in Hampshire r:ams subjected 10 thyroxine therapy 
under TWO levels of ambient !cmper,aure. The last was designed 10 study 
lhe: effect of gOllIogcni< immobdintion of the thyroid gbnd and surgiol lhy-
roidecromy upon semen <jual ity of r:arns. 
The thyroxine secretion r1tc study involved {wcnty-one: Hampshire: rams 
subjeclcd to environmental Icmpe!':I.lUrcs avcl1Iging from 46° {O 87° F. Sixty-
four individual se<;retion r:l(C$ were estimated. These ranged from 0.2 to 0.7 milli· 
grams of L-thyroxine per 100 pounds of body weight with an average of 0.36 
milligrams. An inverse rebtionship was noted between thyroxine secretion r;l,tC 
and environmental temperature . Plolted as a regression the slope of the line was 
best described by the equation Y = .620 + (-.0038) X with Y representing 
thyroxine secretion !"llle and X rhe temperature between 46" and 87" F. The re-
gression coefficient of -.0038 was highly signifia.nt (P<.Ol), indicating a major 
influence of temperature on thyroxine secretion rate. 
The second series of experimeots dealt with the effect of a combination of 
enviroomennl temperature and thyroxine thel"llpy on the semen quality of Hamp-
shire rams. In the four trials conducted using an average of 13 rams, it was de-
termlOed that trial environmental tempel"lltures of approximarely 80" F. were 
sufficient to cause a decline in semen quality. About four weeks exposun: to ap-
proximately 70" F. temperatures aHowed semen quality to rerum to normal in 
I"llOU whose apparent fertility had decrC2sed under so" F. ambient tempel"lltutCS. 
Approximately eight weeks were required for recovery of apparent fertility in 
rams subjected to 92" F. tempcrltures for only three days . 
Daily injected L-thyroxine levels of 0.2,0.3, or 0.4 milligrams per 100 
pounds body weight had no .significant effect on semen quality . However, it WlIS 
observed that thyroxine trC2ted rams under higher environmental tempel"lltures 
produced semen which was consistently of lower quality than that of untreated 
rams under similar conditions. T hus, there is a poss ibility that thyroxine ad-
ministration at temperatures of SO" F. or above may even be detrimental to ram 
semen quality_ 
The final study was designed to establish whether inhibition of thyroid 
function by the goittogen, tapazole, or surgical thyrOidectomy mediated changes 
in semen quality. Evidence obtained through ndioiodine uptake measuremenrs 
and necropsy rcports on trC2ted animals indicated that severe hypothyroidism 
was induced by the daily administl"lltion of 800 milligl"llms of tapazole per 100 
pounds of body weight. No detrimental effect on semen quality W1;S observed 
which could be attributed to administration of the drug, but tlpazole at the 
800 millignm level was 1IM0ciated with a high degree of mortality among treated 
rams. 
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Thyroidectomies were performed upon four r:ams. Following the oper:arion, 
semen s~ples were collected and evaluated over a five wc:c:k period. There was 
no apparent effect on fertility of r:ams due to removal of the thyroid nor was 
there any change in libido. 
Two of the four r:ams were sacrificed after I '" uptake measurements were 
r:aken ovcr the thyroid region. In one ram a consider.\ble degree of radioactivity 
was nOIM, indicating probable remaining thyroidal rissue. Confirmation of tmt 
was obtained on post-mortem examination. In the second r:am a very low 1''' 
uptake was recorded and no thyrOid remnantS were derected, a finding which 
lent spc:<:ial emphasis to rhe fact that he maintained excellent semen quality for 
five wc:c:ks after having bc:c:n thyroidectomized. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Unda the conditions of these experiments the following was concluded : 
1 _ An inverse relationship exists between thyroxine secretion talC of rams and 
environmental tempercarure. 
2_ There: is a marked variation in Ihyroid acrivi ty among rcams. 
3 - Semen quality of flImS dedines at ambient temperatures of 80· F. or above. 
4 - The rapid ity of fertility recovery after exposure to high temperature is de-
pendent upon the degrc:c: of the temperatures. 
5-Rams vary considercably in Iheit response 10 heat as rnasurM by apparent 
ferrility status. 
6-Injcctions of 0.2, O.}, or 0.4 milligrcams of L-thyroxine daily per 100 pounds 
body weight do not prevent semen quality decline in rams under high ambient 
tempercalures. 
7-Tapazole blockage of the thyroid gland does not lower the apparent ferriliry 
of rams. 
8-Tapazole administration at the level of 800 milligrams daily per 100 pounds 
body weight is deleterious to rhe health of rams. 
9 - 0ver a five wc:c:k period following thyroidecromy no effcct in semen qualiry 
Or libido (:In be observed. 
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